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Residents balk at housing, increase 
By Ellen Cook 
StaIf Writer 
A group of Evergreen 
Terrace residents doesn ' t want 
to pay expected housing rate 
increases unless maintenance 
also is increased. 
About 25 Evergreen Terrace 
residents Tuesday adclr<!ssed 
their grievances to lIruce 
Swinburne, vice preside.,t of 
student affai ... , and Sam 
Rinella , director of University 
Housing, at a meeting of the 
Fvergreen Terrace Council. 
Under the 1987-88 proposed 
housing rate increases , 
Evergreen Terrace residents 
would pay $300 for a two-
bedroom, unfurnished apart-
ment and $325 for a three-
bedroom, unfurnished apart-
ment, increases of 2.74 percent 
and 2.85 percent. 
Many residents expressed 
doubts that current main-
tenance problems would be 
alleviated after a rate in-
crease. 
Poor pest control topped the 
list of Terrace residents' 
gripes. The apartments are 
sprayed regu]arly, but many 
residents said the spraying is 
haphazard and ineffective 
against roaches. 
Other residents said their 
requests for service for broken 
oven doors and sliding glass 
doors oCf their tracks have not 
been answered. Requests for 
!>,!inting have been met with 
,Jaw response from main-
tenance personnel, they said. 
Swinburne and Rinella 
agreed ther e have been 
problems with maintenance 
workers a t Evergreen 
Terrace, and said jloart of the 
problem stems from not 
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Republicans urge 
voters to cast ballots 
By JoOa Rlmar 
Staff Writer 
" Bad things happen when 
good people don ' t vote," was 
the message Illinois 
Republican Party Chairman 
Don W. Adams delivered to a 
rowdy group of Republicans at 
Southern illinOIS Airpcrt 
Wednesday. 
The airport was one of .seven 
stops in a s tatewide Uyaround 
~da~Ois Republican can-
"The Democrats taught us 
that hard lesson back in March 
when they nominated some 
very peculiar candidates," 
Adams said, referring to the 
el ection of LaRouche 
foUowers, Janice Hart and 
Mark Fairchild to the 
Democratic ticket. 
Randy Patcbett, Republican 
candidate for the 22nd 
Congressional District 
greeted, Adams, who was 
joined by Judy Koehler . 
Republican candidate for the 
U .S . Senate, incumbent 
Secretary of State Jim EdRar, 
attorney general candidate 
Bernard Carey, comptroller 
candidate Adeline Geo-Karis, 
and state treasurer candidate 
Mike Houston. 
Koehler promised to change 
the Land of Lincoln to the 
" Land of Republican Op-
portunity, " I:>y upholding 
President Reagan 's 
r.hilosophy of less government, ess tax, less intrusion ana 
more defense spending. she 
said. 
Calling her opponent Alan 
D,xon " Mr . In-Between '" 
Koehler said Dixon doesn't 
stand strong on issues and 
" goes along to get along." 
Edgar described the 
Democratic ticket as having a 
"lack of leadership and unity." 
Edgar said he is proud to be in 
a party with stong roots, and 
proud to be on the Republican 
ticket, which he descrihed as a 
"ticket of unity Gnd strength." 
Carey said , fighting 
corruption in the a ttomey 
general's office is the thrust of 
his campaign. He accused 
incumbent Neil Hartigan, of 
entering into an "illegal, 
secret land trust" lease that 
costs tha illinois citizens more 
than $1 million a year. He said 
if elected he will cancel the 
lease and .:et the money 
back. 
Tbe " underdog," as Geo-
Karis refers to herself, ac-
cused opponent Roland Burris 
of being a part·tim~ comp-
troller, because be refused to 
give up bis law firm. Sbe said if 
Lalt to rt;hl, Mlckl Cooper, Jim Edgar, Judy 
KoaIIler 8nc1 AdaUna a-Karts mat 
Wadnaaclay -"-- to prCIIIIC!la a 
'combet _ apathy' campelgn. 
she is dected she will leave her 
law firm and commit herself to 
the otrice fuU time. 
" I may be the underdog, but 
1 want tIJ be the watchdog," 
Geo-Karis said. 
Houston , mayor of 
Springfield, said be wants ~) 
become the first Republican 
treasurer since 1962. He said 90 
percent of the newspapers in 
lllinois endorse him. 
Each 'of the candidates 
enc~!lraged people to vote. 
"Nobody is taking this race 
for granted," Adams said after 
the rally. "That's the e.'<8ct 
mistake that the Democrats 
made in tbe p rimary . 
Republicans are going to work 
as hard as they can right up to 
7 o'clock on "'wember 4 " 
Adams said. ' 
Carbondale Halloween has 'troublesome twin 
By Toby Eckert 
StalfWriter 
What do Athens, Ohio and 
Carbondale have in common? 
A Halloween celebra tion 
that many (eel is out of hand 
and would like to stop and that 
others wisb to see brought 
under control a nd continued. 
Athens, a city of 20,000 in 
souwwestern Ohio, is borne to 
Ohio University - and to the 
ste.te's largest Halloween 
stn.",t bash. Since 1973, bordes 
of s tudents have been 
descending on Court Street, 
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the city's main thoroughfare, onto Court Street. Since then, 
to celebrate Halloween Car- Hallowet'tn bands the celebration has ballooned, 
bondale-style : by closing off Heck said, attracting 20,000 to 
the street and drinking into the ready to rock 30,000 revel",.." each year. 
wee hours of the. night. Hec~ Sltid th~ News, one of 
Tbe party bas drawn the - Pagt1 10 three daily "ewspapers 
wra th of city and university published ID Athe.'IS, bas been 
o{ficials in Athens, who see it Richard Heck, a reporter for ,.;;;:!:ng tD;, drive to organize 
as a threat to public safety and the Athens News who will be in lIK> party. City and university 
an embarrassment. It has Carbondale Friday and officials, he said, refuse to 
drawn the hacking of local Saturday to observe the cooperate 14 organizing the 
business leaders, wlio see it as celebration, said the traditir,n event. 
prefer that itgoaway." 
Joel Rudy, OU dean ot 
students, doesn' t deny Heck', 
charges, nor does Athe", 
Mayor Ed Beckett. 
" We find it to be an absolult 
nuisance," Rudy said in , 
telephone interview. "We wi! 
not become associated with it 
It's not the kind of thing wiU 
which we would want to b< 
affiliated at all " 
Beckett said ' the celebracloo 
is " unofficial, unsanctiooe< 
a boon to the city and want it of a RaUaween street festival "They t city and unive.-oity 
sanctioned by the city began in Athensaboutl3 years officials) do not encourage it ; 
government and the univer- ago. Crowds from downtown they do not Sb .. "Ction it," Heck 
sity. bars filled to capacity spilled said. "They would very mu~.h See TWIN, P_ 5 
Pettit criticizes faculty collective bargaining 
Editor'. note: 'MIls Is the I •• t 
article in a series on collective 
bargaining at 81U. 
By Paula Buckner 
SIaff Writer 
A new chancellor at the sru 
System helm llasn't changed 
the administration's approach 
to faculty collective 
bargaining. 
Lawrence K. Petti~ chan-. 
cellor since 'july i, agrees with 
his predecessor, Kenneth A. 
Shaw, on the company line: 
collective bargaining is 
neitber inevitable nor 
desirable. 
"Unionization has been an 
essential feature 0{ American 
society," Pettit said recently. 
"But 1 don't thinlt that it is an 
app.opriate means of decision 
m!oking in an academic en-
vironment." 
Sbaw originally stated the 
University's position at a 
Bo.trd of Trustees meeting in 
early 1984. Tom Britton, 
executi\oi! -assistant to the 
cbancellor and tbe ad-
ministration's resident expert 
00 labor law, agrees. 
"It's not Inevitable simply 
because fa,oIlty and st,,£( are 
given the ~ty to make 
a choice,"- Sritton said in a 
recent iDtervi~w . -'Every 
ballot mlllt contain the choice 
0{ 'no agent, ' at least on the 
first baUot. So it's not 
Inevitable." 
Tbe University is bopicg that 
faculty and staff will not wan 
to be !'epl'eSented by a unior 
Britton said SIU would lilte t 
l::eep bashing out IEnns an, 
eor.<litions 0{ employment wit 
its 'mlployees rather than . 
unioo representative. 
In roUective bargaining a 
exclusive employe 
representative deals with U> 
University in determinin, 
employment terms and ~'OT 
ditioos. To do. otherwise is t 
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Newswrap 
'nation/world 
Evidence links S. Africa 
to crash of Soviet jetliner 
MAPUTO, Mozambique (UP!) - The leaders of six s",,~1!ern 
African oatior.s said Wednesday there was " circumstantial 
evidence" linking South Africa to the crash of a Soviet-built 
jetliner that killed President Samora Mad,!!!. The leaders did 
not, however, cite the evidence. " In general terms, South Africa 
is responsible as it is responsible for all mischief in this regioo," 
said Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda, chairman if. a 
meeting of t.t.e six leaders. 
SovIets may revise Immigration r<fgulatlons 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet officials are reviewing emigratioo 
procedures and new regulations will be published, a spokesman 
said Wednesday. Yuri Kashlev, chief of the Foreign Ministry's 
Department for Humanitarian and Cultural Relations, said 
many Soviets who left the country are trying to return. lie said 
300,000 people have moved to the Soviet Union. Kashlev, 
speaking at a news conference in advanoe of a Vienna meeting 
on security and human rights in Europe, said M06COW had been 
consistently taking measures on humanitarian issues. 
China planning to redistribute political power 
PEKING (UP!) - China took its first step Wednesda1. toward 
nationwide implementatioo of a radical plan to reduce tole role of 
the Communist Party in government and redistribute politicaJ 
power. In a circular descrihed by one Western diplomat as "very 
intriguing," the Communist Party Central Comm ittee and the 
powerful State CouLicil called on rural party officials to cease 
" running all the practical Affairs of government." 
Delegation seeks Information on servicemen 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - A U.S. military delegation 
arrived in Hanoi Wednesday seeking information on missing 
American servicemen who may be a live in Vietnam a nd per. 
mission to dig for skeletai ra" a ins at warplane crash sites. After 
a trip to Vietnam in July, National Security Council officia ~ 
Richard Childress quoted Vietnamese officials as saying tole 
October meeting would be " especially productive." 
Saudis remove Yamanl from 011 minister post 
WASffiNGTON (UP!) - Sheikt. Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the 
most powerful f'.gure in OPEC since the car1el 's rormation in 
1960, has been removed from his position as Saudi Arabia's oil 
minister, the Saudi Press Agency reported Wednesday . Yamani 
was fired as minister of petroleum and mineral resources 
Wednesday and Nisham Nazer, currenUy minister of planning, 
was ap,POinted acting oil minister, the press agency reported 
from Ri~'l\dh, Saud. .\rabia. 
Bond request delayed; Globe-Democrat folds 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - The 134-year~ld st. Louis Globe-
Democrat ceased publicatioo late Wednesday foUowing the 
Missouri Supreme Court's refusal to expedite a ruJing 00 its 
request for $15 millioo in state revenue bonds. The owners of the 
morning newspaper had said they needed the capital infusion 
immediately to continue publisbing and would be forced to fold if 
the hond issue were beld up by legal considerations. The court in 
Jefferson City announred late Wednesday the case would bave to 
be beard first by a lower court, and Globe-Democrat Publisher 
John B. Prentis walked into the newsroom moments later in St. 
Loois a nd told the employees to go home. 
Alijriculture experts open 3-day national forum 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - University experts and leaders of 
U.S. agriculture opened a national forum Wednesday to searcli 
for solutions to problems of a Strugglinb agricultural industry . 
The \hree-{Iay National Agricultural Forum drew state and 
federal officials, farm organizatioo leaders, environmentalists 
and food and farm chemical company executives - a more 
comprebensi\'2 list than usually a ttracted to frequent 
agricultural policy conferences . 
Committee calls for AIDS Information blitz 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - A committee of scientists called 00 
Pret.ident Reagan Wednesday to launch a billioo-dollar in· 
forma tion blitz to show people how to stop the spread of AIDS 
because e n effective treabnent and vaccine awea.'" to be years 
away. More publicity 00 the street, advertising m the media and 
educatioo in schools will be the only way to keep the AIDS 
epidemic from spreading to catastrophic proportions, the 
scientists said. 
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Race to November 
22nd Congresional District 
Gray promises more jobs 
to improve area's economy 
By Pltrlcl. Edwlrdo 
Staff Writer 
Campaign promises in U.S. Rep. 
Kenneth Gray 's sevEIlth congressional 
race include bringing more jobs to Ibe 
22nd Congressional District. 
Projects totaling $4.3 billion will 
create about 25,000 jobs in the next five 
years in the dis trict and improve 
Southern 1llinois' economy, Gray says. 
Congress has approved $1.2 billion for 
the projects. 
The 61-year-old incumbent is a West 
Frankfurt na tive. He has served the 
22nd Congressiona l Dis trict for 22 
years - from 1954 to 1974 and from 
1984 to the present. 
G RAY AND h is oppo nent, 
Republican Randy Patchett, differ on 
the issue of support for the Contra 
rebels in Nicaragua. Gray opposes 
spending tax dollars to support the 
Contras, whereas Palcbett aligns 
bimself with President Reagan's 
calling for increased funding for the 
Contras . 
Gray supports continued research 
into the Star Wars defense system. 
Gray says he will work to bring tax 
dollars to Soulbern illinois by diverting 
foreign aid dollars to the area . He said 
he will not suppco:-t aid to countries 
such as Egypt because be thinks local 
needs should be met first. 
Gray has charged Palchett with 
distorting issues and employing =iair 
campaign tactics. He said Patchett 
was "praying games " when Patchett 
accused Gray of breaking promises 
during the campaign. 
GRAY PROMlSES to bring more 
coal research dollars to the area, 
saying it is Ibe key to long-term im-
provement in the coal industry. He 
opposes legislation that pIaces strict 
~~ he:' sa~fw~t.:~: ~i~ 
less marketable. Gray maintains that 
research has not shown conclusively 
tha t coal is to blame for acid rain. 
K""neth 
Gray voted for the tax reform bill. 
He sponsored legislation to increase 
the speed limit on interstates from 55 
mpb to 65 mph. Gray presented a bill 
before Congress lIlat would allow 
states to raise speed limits on roads 
where they deem higher speeds safe. 
"OUR INTERSTATE system was 
designed to accommodate 70 miles per 
bour speeds safely," Gray sai-i. "What 
is being proposed would allow Ibe 
states to raise the speed limit to 65 
miles per hour on a yea r 's test basis. " 
Gray said he supports tougher 
sanctions against U.S. trading part-
ners that disc rimina te aga ins t 
American agricultural products. 
Gray said be supports ma ndatory 
(rug testing for safety-related jobs. He 
said those found guilty of contributing 
to a drug-related dealb should receive 
the death penalty. 
Gray voted for tougber sanctions 
against Soulb Africa. He said he would 
not vote to increase taxes. And he 
supports Ibe pro-life amendment, 
which would make abortions illegal. 
(j, GREAT HAlLOWEENt1 .. I' ~ - SAVINGS I Thurs - Fri. - Sat I' 
~ 
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Patchett pushing for more 
coal research in S. Illinois 
By Joo. Rlmlr 
StIff Writer 
Randy Patchett, Republican can-
didate for the 22nd Congressional 
District, wants to bring more federal 
money for coal research to Southern 
Illinois, and wants to continue support 
for the Contras in Central America_ 
Patchell, 37, of Marion who battled 
opponent Kenneth Gray in 1984 and lost 
by 1,200 votes, returns to Ibe battlefield 
in 1986. Palchett is starting where be 
left off, but with better name 
recognition and more well-known 
friends than he had in 1984. 
Vice-President George Bush, former 
Presiden t Gerald Ford and 
Nicaraguan freedom fighter turned 
shoe salesman, Leonel Teller, have 
made guest appearances in Southern 
illinois on Palchett's behalf. 
PATCHETT IS a former Williamson 
County state's attorney and judge on 
the lllinois Court of Claims. He earned 
an undergroduate degree and a law 
degree at sm-c. 
Patchett and Gray differ on the issue 
or .... pport for the Contras. Palchett, 
who has been interrupted repeatedly at 
press conferences by anti-Contra 
organizations, said be will continue to 
support Reagan's policies on Central 
America . Gray opposes spending tax 
dollars to support t.le Contras. 
Patchett a lso iavors the Star Wars 
program and plans to bring more 
Strategic DefMse Initiative Research 
monry to SiU-C. Palchett supports 
legislatior. recently passed by 
Congress to enforce stricter sanctions 
in South Africa . 
PATCHETT SAID he supports 
Reagan's deci' ion in Iceland to back 
down from the Soviets' orfer to begin 
arms negotiations and supports the 
president's decision not to ban SOl 
testing for 10 years. 
Bolb candIdates offer solutions to 
Southern lllinois' economics problems. 
While Gray says the $4.3 billion in 
_ Rendy Pltchett 
federal monies he has brought to 
lllinois should produce 25,000 new jobs 
in the district during Ule next five 
years, Patchett bas outlined a six-poir.t 
economic development plan that in-
cludes an economic development 
committee to oversee areas such as 
coal, rivers, railroads, agriculture and 
business. 
PATCHETT PLANS to seek a chair 
on the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee and to work on the 
problems of Southern Illinois ' high 
sulfur coal. 
He said he supports legislation for 
more coal research and opposes 
legislation that creates more stringent 
laws for coal burning industries. 
• Palchett agrees with his opponent 
that there should be an amendment to 
the consti t>ltion prohibiting abortion, 
and f.:vor. D.'andatory drug testing for 
safety-. ,,Ja1e<1 jobs. He said he would 
consider mandatory testing as a 
condition or ",np)oyment on his staff if 
elected. 
Palchett opposes tax hikes and 
pledges not 10 r~ise taxes if elected. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Houston fits the bill 
TIlE STATE TREASURER'S POST DOESN'T generate (he 
fist-wavi ng, baby-kissing excitement common to boisrerous 
state office campaigns, like lbe Thompson-Stevenson race. 
II 's probably !be office's image. Illinoisans are worrying "bout 
~:~t! ~~b!~~~s ~:~bt~=~r~!fh~';;1h"!;ti~n't 
In a literal sense, lbey're right. He can' t juggle po\fcy like a 
mayor or governor. But policy-jugglers can't do sleight Of band 
wi!.; rules and r-egulations wilbout cash. Tbey get lbe cash 
tbrough lbe treasurer's office. 
In a nutshell, lbe state treasurer serves as Illinois' banker, He 
accepts, distributes and invests state funds with lbe comp-
troller's help. He has his bands on almost $20 billion worlb of 
investments annually and maintains a $2 billion daily balance to 
pay the state's bills. 
WHEN YOU CONSIDER ALL OF TIlE Illinoisans who work 
4O-hour weeks to get some of lbose funds every pay day, voter 
apathy toward choosing between Jerry Cosentino, Democrat, 
and Mike Houston, Republ ican, seems ridiculous. 
Too many voters don't realize how much power lbeir ballots 
ha, .. , including lbe power to say who's going to handle state 
funds . 
Becal!Se lbe treasurer deals principally with fiscal policy and 
not public policy, the job reshapes itself wilb each new treasurer. 
That's lbe least lbe voters can expect lbis time. Incumbent 
James Donnewald lost what state Democrats expected to be an 
easy victory in lbe March 18 primary, but lbey didn ' t count on his 
iackluster record to be a stumbling block. 
COSENTINO, WHO HELD TRE POST from 1979 to :983, 
doesn ' t have much to brag about. He insists that he accumulated 
almost three times as mud interest income from lbe state's 
funds as any previous treasurer. But so did every olber state 
treasurer in America after lbe nation's economy climbed out of 
that period's recession. 
Furlbermore, he says be prevented the closing of lbe Chrysler 
auto plant in Belvidp.re by loaning state funds to that corporation 
in 1981. Sorry, but billions of dollars in loans from lbe federal 
government saved Chrysler, not Cosentino. 
Cosentino's got !be experience HGuston doesn't have, but we 
wonder why lbe state's economy didn't nourish after Cosentino's 
last term, or at least as much as be says it did. Were that lbe 
case, wouldn't he now be winding up his second term? We en-
dorse Houston. 
TIlE MAYOR OF SPRINGFIELD since 1979, Houston says 
he'd like to invest more in linked deposit programs. These 
deposits, he says, would be g 'ared to improve small business 
growlb opportunities, yielding 1reater financial returns than 
olber investments. 
Houston also wants to keep better tabs on lbe state's lOO-plus 
district and county treasurers by instituting regular one-<>n-one 
meetings wilb lbem semi-annual general conferences, creating 
workshops to improve !beir efficiency and circulating a regular 
newsletter '.a maintain communication now between lbe 
treasurers. 
IT'S HARD TO TAKE A CANDIDATE lik~ Cosentino seriously 
when all he can do is pat himsel! on !be bac\< We don ' t need sel!-
congratulating administrators. Houston's ideas aren ' t new, but 
nobody else is promoting lbem, and lbey're ideas that are long 
overdue. 
Letters 
Harrell's best clerk candidate 
I hearWy agree wilb your 
endorsement of experience as 
lbe chief reason wby Robert 
Harrell seems !be best cboice 
for election as county clerk. He 
has always done a goad and 
progressively better job in tha t 
oUice. 
But anolber good reason I 
would oppose a change of 
leadership in !be clerk's office 
is that S&ndra Catt has 
proposed bringing in people 
from Springfield to teael:. 
election Judges, a function that 
Harrell now fulfills himsel!. 
Doonesbury 
She asserts that tbil. teaching 
will come "Cree. >J 
On lbe contrary, it will cost 
lbe taxpayers more to bring 
people 10 at !be cost of travel , 
per dime, and possible lodging 
to do what our present clerk 
does well and as part of his job, 
wi lb no added salary or bonus . 
Cons idering Harrell 's ex-
pe.ience as a teacher and as a 
manager-derk, I lbink we 
have a bargain we'd be foolish 
to exchange for an unknown 
quantity. - Marie J. Kilker, 
Cenier for Basic Skil.ls_ 
City is on the wr9ng track 
My congratulations go to 
City Manager Bill Dixon an1 
lbe City Council for y"t 
another attempt to take 
Carbondale out of Halloween 
wilbout taking Halloween out 
of Carbondale. A recent issue 
of lbe Daily Egyptian showed 
us anolber of lbeir ridiculous 
scbemes to make tbe 
celebration a little safer. 
For lbose of you who did 
read about it, lbe latest or-
dinance will force bars to close 
at 1 a .m. during lbe Halloween 
weekend. This will not make 
lbe weekend any safer or 
heallbier for people who are 
involved, but will effectively 
~ke more revenue away from 
lbe community. 
I n fact this ordinance shoo!.:! 
make lbe annua l Halloween 
celebration more hazardous 
U",n it has ever been. After aU , 
where do most of lbe really 
hazardous events such as beer 
can fights , sign smasbing, and 
olber such heallb and safety 
problems occur? The answer 
IS : on !be streets, not in local 
bars. 
I know that it would be quite 
unreasonaple to simply ask 
everyone to drink moderately 
and go home early on 
Hallowe" n, but there are 
better solutions than lbose 
decided upon by lbe City 
Council. The actions of lbe 
council seem to be for !be 
purpose of good publicity in 
Carboridale. They want to keep 
their positions. 
Personally, I do very little 
drinking due to its heallb risks, 
but I can see that it is at !be 
root of Halloween's dangerous 
antics. I also realize that 
- - -.,Ie are intent on drinking 
heavily on Halloween 
weekend . Tbe local bars do a 
service to lbe community by 
u.~in~ !..':tese l,iiCtS to attract the 
annual partiers, lbus keeping 
lbern off lbe streets where they 
can harm each olber and 
olbers' property. 
Mr. Dixon and friends, why 
not take advantage of lbe 
s ituation by encouraging !be 
~~~~rs ~o;,~y a"J'.l';~io~~1 
revenue for the community, 
while aiding local 
businessmen. 
The city is really on !be 
wrong track . It's banned 
bottles and now i" s banning 
bars. Controlling objects will 
not help. The only real solution 
is becoming more involved in 
HaUowe<'~ as a commupjty. 
Th;s means increasing 
security a~ weU as changing 
peoples ' attitudes toware! lbe 
annual event. 
U lbe City Cound really 
wants to control lbe Halloween 
celebration it will involve !be 
community ralber than attack 
it. 
The best way to do this is to 
encourage purchases to ~ 
made within lbe city and 
levying a special tax during 
lbe weekend. How better to 
control college students than 
through their wallets , 
anyway? It is easier to go to 
anolber town and make pur-
chases, but for a little more 
;noney the convenience of 
Carbondale would be wor-
lbwhile. 
These things will help in 
keeping Carbondale 
Halloweens safe and heallby . 
If lbe United States could not 
successfully ban alcobol, 
neither can lbe council. 
Therefore, lbe council should 
s top wasting its efforts and do 
what it can do to make !be 
annusl celebration of 
Halloween in Carbondale safe, 
happy and heallby for all who 
are involved. - James Odom, 
s ophomore. Computer 
Science. 
Bodkin deserves soo,e answers 
The kIter appearing in your 
paper on Tuesday, Oct. 28 
si~ed by Dorotily Bodkin, lbe 
Wife of the Republican 
precinct committeeman for 
Carbondale Precinct 8 , 
deser/es aD ansWE-r. 
Sbe asks : "why ... would one 
precinct committeeman need 
~ll~~~!!~~~":n:~era~en~ 
person, being also a deputy 
registrar eligible to regIster 
voters lbrougbout Jackson 
County, was working very 
aggressively registering 
voters and organizing 
registration drives. In lbose 
capacities, be would likely 
mee! • large number of people 
needing lbern . 
Ms . Bodkin'. ne·:! question 
is : " why wasn't Harrell 
concerned about the request'! " 
The record shows lh3 t I was 
concerned. I had no aulbority 
to refuse his request, but I 
conferred wilb lbe State Board 
of Elections al length about 
lbe matter OD several oc-
casions. 
Ms. Bodkin asks wby I a,I, 
d~~e~b~:n~~U~~ ~; 
County Clerk's Office but did 
"ai!ow" another l,;" u IIl-
mitteeman to do so. The sworn 
testimony of that other 
committeeman in no way 
indicates that I did allow it to 
be done, nor that I had any 
knowledge of its being done. 
I agree wilb Ms. Bodkin that 
absentee voting does provide 
!be threat of vote fraud . I'm 
proud that I, my staff, and !be 
eloction judges I trained and 
sUp€rVised were able to spot 
electir.n fraud when it was 
committed and to help build 
t~e €>'idence leading to !be 
c~'!lviction of !be perpetrator of 
the crime. - RIlbert B. 
Han.·ell, County Clerk and 
RecGt'der_ 
------------~--------BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
it 
u.s. considers radio exchange 
WASHINGTON lUPIl -
U.S. and Soviet officials are 
discussing an exchrulge of 
radio programs in a possible 
agreement that would end 
jamming of the Voice of 
Ameoica and give the Soviets 
their first general U.S. 
al.'dience, a top administration 
official said Wednesday. 
'It would be a big 
breakthrough," said Charles 
Wick, director of the U.S. 
Information Agency. "As we 
get more specific then I think it 
could lead to an agreement. .. 
Wick, in a telephone in-
terview, said the general 
ouUines were worked out 
during a m<eting he held with 
Aleksandr Yakovlev, Soviet 
Communist Part; secretary in 
charge of propaganda , in 
Reykjavik during the Oct. 11-
12 summit in the Icelandic 
capital between President 
Reagan and Soviet leader 
MiklJail Gorbachev. 
Wick said he and his coun-
terpart agreed on the idea of 
an excliange of radio 
programming over medium-
wave (AM) frequencies . 
The VOA , wbid now 
broadcasts to the Soviet Union 
over short-wave frequencies 
that are jammed by the 
Kremlin, would also be per-
mitted to broadcast over an 
AM freque''''r ' In return, the 
Soviets woul, b~ given access 
00 American listeners through 
one or more American radio 
networks. 
Yakovlev, said Wick, offered 
00 end jamming of VOA sbort-
wave broadcasts if the Soviets 
could gain access to the 
American AM audience. 
INCREASE, from Page 1---
eno\.!g~, money. 
" I think we may have 
overachieved in keeping the 
costs low and not achieved 
enough in taking care of the 
maintenance, " Swinburne 
said. 
Rinella said University 
Housing will make every effort 
to give proper maintenance 
service to Evergreen Terrace 
residents, and a survey "!ilI be 
conducted this week so 
residents may voice their 
complaints and concerns . 
Many residents said that if a 
rate increase was approved, it 
would he difficult to fit into 
their budgets. 
~ ' lf I felt that there was a 
way in the world tha t we could 
get by without an increase, we 
would do precisely that," 
Swinburne said, adding that 
the rate increases will com-
pensate for projected inflation 
in utility I mamtenance and 
other operating expenses. 
The proposed housing ra te 
increases are part of a cam-
puswide boost that ranges 
from 2.04 percent to 3.33 
percent in single student 
housing, Greek Rowand 
family housing. The proposals 
TWIN, from Page 1 
and unwanted. I feel that it is 
an overload on the city's 
resources and energy to try to 
monitor this thing." 
Rudy and Beckett charged 
that the celebration is being 
used as a " tourist event" by 
local merchants to bolster 
bus iness on Halloween 
weekend . 
" Their (local merchants') 
prime concern is not with the 
safety of the city," Beckett 
said, Hbut their business. 
(Safety) has ta be my first 
issue .. , 
Another problem, Rudy said, 
is that most of tbe people wbo 
party on Court Street on 
Halloween weekend are from 
out of town, a complaint also 
voiced by some Carbondale 
city officials when it comes 00 
~~~:.: cef:~~~~ron .at Car-
Those from out of town, 
Rudy said, come to Athens 
"with one thing on their mind: 
to become drunk, party in the 
streets and leave town." And , 
he said, they leave with a 
negative image of the town and 
OU stuck firmly in their 
minds. 
Many OU students oppose 
the party, Rudy added, and 
they leave town over 
Halloween weekend. 
But Bruce Mitchell -
Fublisher of the News and co-
<:.'>airman of the Athens Clean 
an,1 Safe Halloween Com-
mittee, a group similar in 
function to Carbondale' s 
Halloween Core Committee -
said many OU students sup-
port the celebration and wish 
to see it continued. 
Mitchell said a poll con-
ducted by an OU graduate 
dass on community per-
ceptions of the party indicated 
tbat OU students were 
" heavily in favor of organizing 
PETTIT, from Page 1 
commit an unfair labor 
practice, be says, "or at least. 
be subject to !hat charge." 
The lIlinois Educational 
Labor Relations Act, wbich 
went inoo effect Jan. I , 1984, 
probibits educational em-
ployers, their agents and 
repre.;entatives from refusing 
00 bargain "in good faith" with 
the employees' exc~usive 
bargair.ing agent. 
'40nCt~ the employees choose 
to be represented, the ad-
ministr:.tion can' t go about 
undercuttinl' that represen-
tative." Britton said. "11'5 a 
good, basic principle of public 
and private labor law that bas 
been tested over time." 
Collective bargaining un-
dermines the faculty 's role in 
determining salaries, sab-
batical leaves and assign-
ments; be said. "You would no 
longer deal with tb<'..rn., but with 
!be union the faculty bad 
chosen." 
Constituency grouPSmaf~ 
significant roies in 
recommendations on fun-
damental terms and conditions 
of employment, Britton said. 
Tbeir role, often taken for 
granted, results in no clear 
fines drawn between 
management aud employee. 
" We just don' t think about .it," 
be saId. 
" Collective bargaining 
~allJs:~~~/~ ~::-~~ 
centralize power in the ad-
ministration and the exclusiv., 
representative . Not 
necessarily the faculty, but the 
representative," Britton said. 
The administraton argued 
before !be IDinois Educational 
Labor Relations Board that if 
bargaining ca-,e to SIU, it 
should be syst,mwide, with 
faculty and professional staff 
in ~=~r;.'Fct~e contract for 
SIU-C and SIU-E safeguards 
against competing 
negotiations between the two 
campuses when faculty per-
form essen1jaUy the same 
duties - teaching, research 
and service. 
" But the duties of ad-
ministrative professionals are 
all over the map," be said. 
Their ranks include coaches 
and academic advisers who 
generolly do not teach or 
conduct research, except on a 
voluntary basis. 
"Career paths are clear-cut 
for faculty. They go from 
assistant to associate to full 
professor," Brittou points out. 
" On the AP side, there is not a 
clear path, at least not one that 
is understood. , 
" We think there is enougb ot 
., 
must be approved by the 
housing liaison board, the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization, the Graduate 
and Professional Student 
Council and the Evergreen 
Terrace Housing Council 
before it may be presented to 
the chancellor'S office and the 
Board of Trustees. 
Proposals for a shutUe van 
service betweer. Evergreen 
Terrace and campus, a film 
program for resident's 
children and parking problems 
also were discussed at the 
meeting. 
the party" rather than 
abolishing it. 
Heck said the Athens City 
Counoil recently took a " big, 
big step" ooward recognizing 
the celebration when it voted 7-
o to move cars off Court Street 
on the night of the celebration. 
But Beckett said he doesn't 
expect the city to sanction the 
party anytime in the near 
future. 
" The day the city sanctions 
it, it takes total liability for 
anything that happens," be 
said. "The city just cannot 
afford it." 
But nobody believes the 
party is going to end soon 
either. 
" It will probably take a 
major tragedy to end it," Rudy 
said. "I think the question that 
needs to be asked by OU, SIU 
and other universities in out' 
position is: 'Is thi:; what we 
want for our community'?'" 
a difference between faculty 
and APs tha t we should 
negotiate tbose terms of 
Cl •• :>loyment separately ." 
A bargaimng contract 
duesn't necessarily mean 
higher salaries, Britton says. 
A press release from the 
governor's office reported that 
faculty at the five Board of 
Governors schools, which are 
represented by t.he Illinois 
Federation of Teachers, 
received less in average 
salaries than SIU-C and SIU-E 
faculty. 
"Studies don' t sbow a direct 
relationsbip between salaries 
and .collective bargaining fo.-
faculty, " Britton said. 
In tbe long run , the 
University benefits from 
flexibility and by spreading 
out decision-making authority, 
be said . . 
''We probably get a better 
Universlty and the preser-
vation of a more collegial 
tradition," Britton says. 
"Tbese are tough times, 
though. Our faculty salaries 
haven't kept pace. I'm not sure 
they have any place. 
" I can understand bow there 
are a lot of pressures toward 
s.lme kind o( change. But I'm 
not sure this is the kind of 
chan~!; ..,eshould optfor." 
SPC 
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Birthday. bug makes best. 
of job as the campus pest CAMERON. La. (UPJ) -A $-ton tropiC31 Bry 1e's whale with an apparent yen 
Cor tbe ""',ch was freed 
Crom its sandy perch 
Wednesday for tbe second 
time in two days and chased 
into tbe deep waters of tbe 
Gulf ef Mexico. 
arOlmd and come back." 
sbe said. "We hope tbey'v~ 
got him going in the right 
direction this time." 
By Bill Rumlnlkl 
Staff Writer 
Happy Birthday to you. 
Happy B irthday John Hen ry 
Bven if you are a cockroach. 
John Henry, the youngest 
member of Ule Student SPnate, 
is 1 year old today 
Henry, an old· timer by 
cockroach standords, avoids 
,"'ing splattered by a rolled 
newspaper - a common 
cuokrooeh death - 'oecause he 
live,: on paper. 
John Henry is the Un· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization mascot -- he 
doubles as the organization's 
resident wise-acre. 
Henry earns his keep by 
lending his name to the John 
Henry Cockroach Award given 
to individuals, senators or 
University offices who 
" tt-rough great misguided 
efforts, obstructed, delayed or 
inconvenienced students of 
SIU-e. said Philip Lyons. USO 
president. 
However, John Henry 's 
message is not meant as an 
insult or attack. Lyon3 said . 
Receiving a J~hn Henry 
award hicts that tbe senate 
has recognized a problem and 
wants to help. Lyons said. 
John Henry's birth cer· 
tificate - Senate bill 85-143 -
enlists him to a liCe spent 
teaching senators to laugh at 
themselves wi thout feeling 
personally assaulted. 
Henry's parents - f .. rmer 
Education Sen. Dan DeFosse 
and senators Mi~e Z:!. ... k. John 
RuUedge and Cat.'>, Twe"dy-
suggested he become the USO 
mascot because oC " his 
oneness with students and his 
enjoyment <If an abundance of 
resources, yet be maintains 
the tenacity to survive on 
crumbs." 
~~...... and show them f'1lEl>S 
rr=:I:- ~' ~~~~~~~,!!~"~~!!L ___ .. I~ $j o..So'"uloay c ___ " ........... , __ tyg •• lO ........ 
: ': l l' : ~' . ~~~::'~~==~ i , ,..,.. '.odrr'--....oo~.~,.-.. ...,. ............. ...-. 
~ . t NlD'$ ,...c.. ... ~ "' ___ ..-Ihte-.ll: 
, r:i "'--c;;';;;Co~;~ .... tH SAM. 
---=~":"' j ~ _ everyone who enters the contest , gets 
o free poss to Fred's . 
l.t prlz,,: $30.00 cash ~"d prbe: '20.00 calh 
3rd prl .. , $10.00 cash 4th prlz.: 10 fr_ passe_ to 
Saturday: AREA CODE 61. 
Coming Nov . • : ....... Ca<IyI. and tho Codliloc Cowboyt 
HulT')' I 303 reMf'YOtklnt model 
To re.erve 0 tabl. 
Restaurant 
- Italian Buffet -
Every Thursday 
5-9 $4.65 
Spaghetti . Ravioli . Mostoccoli & more 
h"lrc,t1"v nights are for you at ""'''LL'''IU~;. 
-NOCOVER 
• 50¢ Speci.al Mixed Drinks 
Draft Beer & Wine Coolers 
~ $1.00 Drafts All Night! 
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B67-31}1 
Hyw 51 N. DeSoto 
University Parking Division 
was the Cirst offiee to hear 
John Henry speak. Henry. then 
14 days old. expressed his 
disdain Cor Parking Division's 
practice oC selling more 
parking stickers than spaces. 
Following his November trip 
to the parking division. John 
Henry prepared to greet Tony 
Appleman . then the USO 
president. in February. But 
the Senate resolution charging 
Appleman with misguided 
efforts - his traveling papers 
-r'iedineommittee. 
The witty. opinionated 
youngster has been silent finee 
his meeting with Appleman 
was canceled and the mansion 
he was promised in February 
has not been built. 
Lyons said Joh!! Henry is 
doing well and will likely issue 
a statement before 
Thanksgi v ing . 
Marine experts Crom 
Texas. wildlife and fisheries 
agents Crom Louisiana and 
a hOlm\ of volunteers dug 
out ~,nd around tbe 33-foot-
long whale Wednesday to 
float it, said Ginny Brown. a 
spokeswoman Cor Sea-
Arama Marine World in 
Galveston. Texas. 
Officials then useo eight 
boats to nudge [I", whale 
into deep water. said 
Brown, whose l."umpany 
directed rescue opera tions 
~~~~~':=l~ 
Kim. 
"Tbe whale is ... out in the 
Gulf and eight boam are 
behind it forcing it to swim 
straight out so he won' t turn 
Rescue teams dislC!d~ed 
tbe young male by diggmg 
out sand around It late 
Tuesday. but tbe whale 
managed to make its war 
back to shore early Weo· 
nesday . said Cameron 
Parish sheriCC's deput., 
Connie Young. 
"~particular wbales 
are ve.ry L~terested in boats 
and might have Collowed 
one in and became lost and 
confused." Brown said. 
.. It ( th~ whale) appears to 
be in perfect health. The 
curator did several tests on 
him. taking his respiration. 
heartbeat. etc .• and couldn't 
fiJ)d anything wrong." 
The response from 
southwest I.o uisiana 
volunteers to save tbe whale 
was overwhelming, Young 
said. 
Shryock Auditorium ~~~~ 
Celebrity Series ".£:--~I 
.. _-
.. _-
1Iw---'~ 
1Iw---'~ 
Ii . ~ dcmeerraadahw -~~ 
~ ... danc!etnGddne 
~am ;Gneemadaine 
.. .......Jean dimeenuIddne 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13,8:00 PM. $12J)O, 10~,9~ 
The __ ~ performs original choreography from the t.st 40 yeors of dassic Broadway 
musicals like: ~_ Yo.. W-. ~ My f_. IMIy •• ,... .,... .... ~and~. The 
performance includes costuming ~nd singing I~I Will touch-off memortes from your favonttes. lee 
theodore NS been ~X4Ihed for her Singular contribution in pr~rving 8r~way the.lterdance ilS an 
anform. II is a " kinefK museum" of great works. )ad Cole, Carol ~, Aanes de MlIIe, Joe uvton, 
and lab Ft.~ are among the many famous choreogr.J~rs whose dances are i!lC'uded in ~he vast 
repertoire. It is a uiumphant achievement for theatre today and has Jeft many audtenc:es standing and 
cheering. 
Award-winning poet rhyme's 
love of reading with writing 
By Debra KeerH:ooper 
~~ ... 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
LIIE~TY 684·6022 
MIKphysboro A115eolS '1 
7:10 
StaHWrfter 
It is written that a poet is a 
person who cries ink instead of 
tears on paper instead of 
shoulders. Rodney Jones is a 
poet. 
He is a published poet who 
has won several awards and 
(ellowships (or hIS work, in-
cluding Guggenheim and 
National Endowment (or the 
Arts (ellowships. 
An instructor in the English 
Department, Jooes was most 
recently awarded $5,000 by the 
General Electric Foundation 
Awards (or Younger Writers. 
Jones won the award (or a 
s~ries of poems that appeared 
in River Styx, a St. Louis-
based literary magazine. 
JONES HAS published two 
hooks of poetry, "The Story 
Thet Told Us 0( Light" in 198(. 
and ' 'The Unborn" in 1985. He 
plans to take a leave o( ab-
sence (rom teaching in 
January to (inish work on a 
third book. 
Jones, a native of northern 
Alabama, completed his un-
dergraduate work at the 
University o( Alabama. His 
desir<: to become a poet 
flourished whil~ he was in 
college he said. 
'" plaMed to study pre-
law,,' Jones says. "But J got 
into a r.oetry class, similar to 
the <me , teach now, and in-
~l..t.'ad, I went with my im· 
pulses." 
Jones received a master's 
degree in creative writing 
(rom the University o( North 
Carolina. 
JONES STRESSES to his 
students the importance of 
reading and sharing to 
development any (orm of 
writing. 
" Writing anything good 
comes from a !:;tve of good 
................... ,. 
• .~ 'all 'oim l 80 : .,n ·. o .: , - i 
-................. ... . 
THfY'RE COMING TO PARTY 
IUNDAY & MONDAY 
7" 9: 1 Sll'M 
W ..... 
ofTlteh ... 
Con.ldered one of ,h. 
greo' Japanes. clon lcs 
literature," Jones says . 
" Knowing who or what to read 
is a good start. You grow in 
conjunction with your reading 
as much as anything else. 
"Those o( us who write 
poetry especially need to get 
together with other people who 
write poetry. We need to know 
that we're not alone when 
going to that blank page. " 
Jones says he doesn't try to 
define poetry. 
'" THINK all art defines 
itself within the act," Jones 
said, "And, no matter what 
Irind of definition we try to 
make, the matter of poetry i5 
indefinite and always C!waiting 
a new interpretation. 
"When you write poetry, I 
think you are writing a 
musical language, .. Jones 
said. "The truth is important, 
but the sellse that is made, is 
secondary to the music." 
Most of the poems Jones 
likes a re very musical and 
make elaborate use of 
traditiolal ingredients of the 
art, in an individual ra!her 
than regular fashion, be said. 
WILL 
MOM 
EVE&.. 
FORGIVEr 
YOlJ. 
OF RICH'S 
Find the "Beautiful You" 
at GOLDEN SCISSORS of 
RICH'S. Let GOLDEN 
SCISSORS' professionally 
trai;'ed staff give you the 
" LO'Jk" that you and your 
friends wililovel 
• Total Hair Care 
Matrix (uentials 
Products· S3:; • 
_ Sculptured Nails - S2S 
• Manic:u_f'fl and 
Pedicuru-S2S 
- Fac4ls Ind Make-
owen -SlO 
- Prt:Jfnaional Body 
MUUleI S30 
- ~Iectroly"is - S15 
• Tannin. leek - $3 
S21).S9t19 
West Park Plaza 
(,laos, from Ram.elI t~ 
".,.,'-'=----_ ..... 
" FGRM HAS BECOME 
/TJuch more individual in many 
poems," Jones said. "Butt on 
the other hand, there are many 
flOe poets who work in forms 
that bave been worked in quite 
a bit before, such a. blank 
verse." 
looiot who 's 
Starts Friday! 
n.es a _ kind 
111111_ 
in .fluir. 
RIAh Sui ncltets win be WlId ~I 
$5.00 reprd~ .,. I~ v .. lur one-
tullf hour before- curuin .... des· 
18Nted box office window to stu-
de-nu of .. ny "8e with .. CUtTent 
slUidmI 10. Mutrip&e liden require 
multiple IO'~, ; nd tidets .. re not 
tr .. nslenb~_ Ii«a~ of the ~ 
time ~ ~ore cumin. stu-
de:nts will not be .. ble to .seaea 
woJtins iocation. But, oJt Shryock. 
there .are- rufty no b.Jc! WoiIb. 
11111111 ...... s~e.king 
.. 
Super 
RolzzmalolZZ 
THU., O CT. 30,8 P.M_ 
into town! 
00 
STARTS FRiDAY! STARTS FRIDAY! 
CM,bondale ~IE==~ 
~fc)f1 GLO .~. EEH 
HALLOWEEN 
FAIR DAYS 
Friday, Oct. 31, 1986 and Saturday, Nov. 1, 1986 
Tricks or Treats ............ , .......... It's Up To You!! 
Carbondai;"" :;;fi'J:",::n! 
Halloween l7"ll+"'''' 
With lots of Boo ... tiful FUN 
Without Being Ghoulish!!!! !II!! 
TREATS 
-Strellt dance-Frio Night 4 bands featur ;ng 
" love Rhino". Sat . night 4 bands featur-
ing "Wild Blue". Both nights o n Gr"nd 
Avenue 
-Food and bevera\:e booths 
-Costume judging Sat. night w / prizes -
weekend for 4 at St . louis Chase Park 
PI ~za. color TV from Murdale True Value 
r ;"l WCll AM / FM . and a portable stereo 
11 \H.~l Sears. 
-D"si~l nated dri~'er booth· FREE PEPSI 
-O'!corating & costume competition of 
n.ursing homes. 
'Uon" ~ Club Pancako Break!ast Sat. Nov . 
1 & SL'n . Nov. 2 - 7am-2pm. III. & Wa ln ut 
Streets 
Daily Egyptian, October 30, 19\16. Page 7 
ElectYon· '86 at a glance: a stJmmary·of 'vrews 
u.s. SENATE - Democrat 
Alan Dixon, seeking a second 
term, faces a challenge from 
Republican Judy Koehler. 
Dixon, a Belleville native, said 
he wants to introduce a tax 
amnes~y bill. Koehler, a state 
represp-Dtative, said her plans 
parallel President Reagan's. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL -
Incumbent Neil Harti!:a~ , a 
Democrat, is running against. 
Republican Bernard Carey. 
Hartigan said he has increased 
enforcement of environmental 
protection laws. Carey said he 
wants to elminate regional 
attorney general offices. 
COMPTROLLER 
Democra:;c incumbent Roland 
Burris is running against 
Republican State Sen. Adeline 
Geo-Karis. Burris, an sru.(; 
graduate, has proposed state 
tax changes he says would 
offset changes in federal tax 
laws. Geo-Karis, a native of 
Greece with 14 years in the 
Illinois General Assembly, 
oppos es Burris ' plan. 
STATE TREASURER -
Former state treasurer Jerry 
Cosentino faces a challenge 
from Springfield Mayor Mike 
Houston. Democrat Cosentino 
said he wants to encourage the 
purchase of Illinois-made 
products. Republican Houston 
said he wants to provide 
training programs for local 
government treasurers . 
1J6th LEGISLATIVE 
DISTRICT - Twelve-year 
incumbent Bruce Richmond, 
D-Murphysboro , faces 
Republican challenger Her-
man Wright of Anna. Rich-
mond, former Murpbysboro 
mayor, said he IS a booster for 
education, agriculture and 
tourism. Wright, former 
chairmsn of the Union County 
Industrial Board, said he 
wants to attract industry and 
to reform workmen's com-
pensation laws. 
59'111 SENATE DISTRICT-
Democratic i.ncumbent Glenn 
Poshard of Carterville is 
ru:"~ ~C~nsR"W!~rd 
said he wants to improve local jails and belp farm and coal 
md\.lsbies. Simmons, a Marion 
businessman, wants to aid 
developr.,ent of small 
businesses ~!\d a wood pulp 
industry. 
lJ7Ib LEGISLATIVE 
DISTRICT - James Rea , D-
C ..... roa ....... rtl ..... ... 
Announces the HAIl. ON •••• of 
its new 10 stoll 
Triple.. Ineloor 
Shooting •• inae 
Nov lst& 2nd 
• free RC and coffee 
• In store specials. Financing 
available 
• Master Charge and Visa a .... '-__ pted 
• FREE RANGE TIME. Guns, targets and 
ammo extra 
1/ 4 mUe west at the Carterville Crossroads 
on New Rt. 13 IL 
~~. ____ ~o . ~~, 
DOMINO'S _~._. " 
. ~ PIZZA ~ -( : ~~~~ER~.;'P ., .. _... : .. : .... 
. . -- " 
Coli us anytime day or night 
lor your Halloween munchies 
open 24 Hours Frl &. Sat 
Oct. 31. Novl 
----this W_k's Spec:lalsl----
lI'IiIIIl. 2 Free Cokes wiih purchase ~ I IX' pizzo 
4 Free Cokes with purchase of a 16" pizza 
!!!ft! Extravaganza Pizza Special. 
$1.50 off 12" Ext, .. vaganza or $2.50 off 16" 
Extravaganza pizza 
WH, A 12" pepperoni , double cheese pizza 
for only $5 .00 
IIuIa. $9.99 lor a 16" pizza with 3 items , 
tax not iDelUded 
r------------------___ _ 
I i I FRIDA Y It SATURDAY spECIAL I 
I 0 I I $1. 0 Off Any Pizza I 
I With Coupon I I 
I Good Oct_ 31 & Nov. 1 Only I 
---------------------~ ~ \ IIIn. 2 Free Cokes with purchase of a 12" pizzo ~ 
"Free Cokes with purchase 0116" !llzza 
Get your 11'- for '1.50 eM buy 
your Hal'-T·Shlrt "-A.M.A 
.t our IH»oth on ~"III 
~ 
P.,.,.,DaUy~~., .. 
Christopher, is running for a 
ftfth term against Doris 
Boynton, R-Marion. Rea said 
he would use his background in 
community development to 
encourage economic growth. 
Boynton, a business con-
sultan!, said sbe wants to 
protect the coal industry ·and 
help sernor CItizens. 
1J8lh LEGISLATIVE 
DISTRICT - Democrat David 
Pbelps of Eldorado is running 
for a second term against 
Republican Guy Lahr of 
Metropolis. Phelps said he 
wants to diversify industrial 
developmenl Lahr, a laW¥er, 
said be wants to develop nver 
transportation. 
COUNTY SHERIFF 
Democratic incumbent 
William J . Kilquist faces a 
challenge from Republican 
James J . Ness . Kilquisl, 
formerly a district attorney 
investigator, is streSSing 
imprt'\led officer training and 
cooperation with area law 
enforcement agencies. Ness, 
an assistant professor of law 
enforcement at sru.(;, wants 
to start a citizens' crime watch 
committee and a youth officer 
program. . 
COUNTY CLERK 
Dem<r..rat Robert Harrell , 12-
year incumbent, is running 
against Republican Sandra 
Catl. Harrell said he has 
created money -saving 
programs that have become 
models for other counties. Catt 
Eaid she wants to improve 
election procedur"" ill Jackson 
County. 
COUNTY TREASURER -
Democratic incumbent Shirley 
Dillin~er Booker faces 
Rep ·'lican chaJlenger Lanny 
R. Rednour. Booker, first 
elected treasurer in 1976, said 
she plans to continu., 
moderni!ation of the office. 
Rednour, a former bank of-
ficer, wants to implement 
weekend office hours. 
CO'JNTY BOARD - Eight 
Democrats Hnd six 
Republicans are vying for 
eight Doard seats in Jackson 
County. 
In District I, Democrat 
La"'Tence F. Dietz of DeSoto is 
running against Republican 
William Alstat of Vergennes. 
In District 2, Democrat 
Robert Koehn of Gorham is 
running agairst Republican 
James Gladson ot Mur-
physboro. 
In District 3, Democrat 
Eugene Chambers of Mur-
physboro is running against 
Republican Lyle Attig of 
Murphysboro. 
In District 4, Democrat A. 
Darnecea Moultrie of Car-
bondale is running against 
!tepublican Anthony Mileur of 
Carbondale. 
In District 5, two seats are 
up for grabs. Democrat Loreta 
Kay Allen of Carbondale is 
running against Republican 
Randall Stearns of Mur-
physboro for a full term on the 
board . Democrat David 
Conrad of Murphsyboro is 
running against Republican 
DaJTYI Ray Wisely of Mur-
physboro to ftll an UJlexpired 
term. 
In District 6, Democrat Mae 
Nelson of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
In District 7, Democrat 
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
REGIONAL SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS -
Donald L . Brewer, D-
Murphysboro, is running 
unoppo8'Jd. He is a Mur-
physbo," school administrator 
and chairman of the John A. 
Logan College Board of 
Trustees . 
November 1st on Grand Avenue 
featuring: 
The Georgia Satellites 
Wild Blue 
and 
Reaction 
Win a Miller High Life gUitar, 
Listen to CIL-FM for details 
HAVE FUN~ BE THE MUSIC 
Tribunal hears evidence 
linking Hasenfus to CIA 
MANAGUA , Nica ragua 
(U PIl Prosecutors 
presented evidence Wed-
nesday to a government 
tribunal trying an American 
captured when his plane was 
shot down on a mission to 
supply weapons to the U.S.-
backed Contra rebels . 
Government attorney Ivan 
Villavicencio presented 
several documents a nd 
identification cards linking the 
American fl yer , Eugene 
Hasenfus, to an alleged secret 
network involving the CIA to 
supply the Nicaraguan rebels . 
He also called six Sandinisla 
soldiers who shot down the C-
123 cargo plane on Oct. 5 to 
testify against Hasenfus. No 
dalP was set for the soldiers to 
appear in court. 
TIlE CARGO plane, which 
was fer~ing combat supplies 
to the u .S.-backed rebels, 
knv ... ·:' as ContraSt was shot 
down in southern Nicaragua 
witt, a shoulder-launched 
mis.;jI~ . Two other Americans 
we,e kilitd in the crash along 
with an unidentified Hispanic 
man. 
Following his capture , 
Hasenfus said the Contra 
supply operation was ad-
ministered by the CIA and 
delails surfaced of safe houses 
and a secrot air base in El 
Salavador allegedly used by 
the CIA for the gun-running. 
ATTORNEYS HAVE eiF;-~t 
to 12 days to present evidence 
to the Sandinisla Poople's 
Tribunal, a government court 
that begac proceed i ngs 
agains t Hasenfus Oct. 20. Afle: 
that period the tribunal is 
:~d"loJ:~"!'er~ days to 
Hasenfus is cbarged with 
terrorism, violating public 
security and order laws and 
criminal association. Tbe 
prosecution is asking the 
maximum penalty of 30 years 
in jail. 
Hasenfus's Nicar aguan 
lawyer last week entered a 
plea of innocence, rejecting 
the cbarges against him based 
on a cballenge to the court's 
jurisdiction. 
FORMER ATTORNEY 
General Griffin Bell, who is 
a d visi ng Hasen fus ' 
Nicaraguan attorney, in-
dicated that he planned to ask 
Hasenfus to plead guilty to 
some of the cbarges in a bid to 
negotiate his release. 
Bell left for Atlanta Wed-
nesday after five days in 
Managua, where be was not 
allowl!d to meet witb Hasen-
fus . He said be hoped to return 
to Managua on Sunday. 
IN WASHINGTON, the Slate 
D '~ partme n t sai d t he 
Nicaraguan government, by 
not anowing Hasenfus to 
cons ult with Bell ba s 
demonstrated its intent to bold 
a " show trial." 
VILLAVICENCIO ALSO 
called Lt. Col. Rober to 
Calderon. military chief of the 
region wbere the plane went 
down, an d L t. Ram iro 
Rod r iguez. who seized 
wea,eons from the aircraft, to 
testify agai,:st Hasenf\1!', wOO 
is from Ml'.nilette, Wis. 
The a ttorney asked the court 
to examine an interview with 
Hasenfus broadcast on the 
CBS News pr ogra m " 60 
Minutes." 
Villavicencio entered a 12-
page document accompanied 
by several identification and 
business cards, telephone lists, 
flight logs and documents 
ta ken f r om tbe plane . 
Repor ters !-.ave been allowed 
to see most of the documents. 
Bell exhorts Hasenfus' treatment 
MIAMI CU P\) 
Nicaragua's treatment of 
Eugene Hasenfus is "a moral 
outrage." because Sandinisla 
leaoers know he did not 
masterm i nd t he gun 
smuggling fligbt that led to ris 
capture, former Attorney 
General Griffin Bell said 
Wednesday. 
Bell, wbo is advising 
Hasenfus' Nicaraguan lawyer, 
s topped in Miami en route to 
Atlanla after five days in 
Managua . He said he shook 
bands with Hasenfus Tuesday, 
but was not allowed to speak to 
him. 
" It is a moral outrage that 
an American can't see his own 
lawyer wherever he is, par-
ticularly when the law of the 
country would allow him to see 
a lawyer," Bell said. 
Hasenfus was captured Oct. 
5 wben a cargo plane ferrying 
combat supplies to U.S. -
backed Contra rehels was shot 
down in southern Nicaragua . 
Two other Americans were 
killed in the crash, a long with 
an unidentified Hispanic man . 
Hasenfus is cbarged with 
terrc"ism, violating public 
security and order laws and 
criminal association. 
Bell said Hasenfus bad little 
chance of being acquitted, but 
hoped he would not he a 
scapegoat. 
" I don't think his cbances 
are good of getting off," Dell 
said. " I think they were 
hoping, and probably still are, 
that he will plead guilty to the 
cbarges as they drew them. 
"Pres:dent Ortega bas said 
several times that he considers 
him to be a little man. He said 
he considered him to be a 
victim. He blamed it, of 
course, on President Reagan 
and the Congress," Bell said. 
" It is the same thing I've 
been saying about him. He was 
iust a little man who needed a 
Job. He doesn't know anything 
about the poli tic> of the 
situation." 
Bell said Hasenfus probably 
does not even understand the 
cbarges against him. He in-
dicated earlier he wanted to 
ask Hasenfus to plead guilty to 
some of the cbarges in a bid to 
negotiate his release. 
" He is guilty of something, 
obviously. The question is to 
ferret out the charges." 
~ ~I .I;;i:" I I I III I I I~~C t 
~ 1 • .&..lL ~.J ~ ~ For Lunch ~l ~~ E 
: . :,~.~ = 
= ~~~ ~ ~/\~ ..• -. ~ ~.~ Video Ga ... es ~ 
~ ~ /RELAX& ENJOTl ~ !II a sandwich & a game ~ ~ of billiards I ~ ~ Ladies Play Free I for IWI.:h or I ~ 
~ . between classes . ~ 
~L~I~~~ I ~ IIIII » I ~Y.IJ~ I 'III 
WILL 
MOM 
EVE~ 
FORGIVEr you. 
~.ELECT I p~~\ 
Shirley 
Dillinger 
Booker 
COUNTY TREASURER 
amtlllClD AIID DlDlCAnD 
s~::::::::.::~ 
, l{iMSs WOI{ 
I.. Happy Halloween !~;~::~n Tired of hamburgers and pizza ? .:.. Visit King's wok· FREE delivery on orde rs .,0 or more ! FREE FrIed Wonton wIth purcha .. .:.. of=_~,t~I:. ~~~s~n Look for _r Itooth _ GnofMI A .... 
DIXIE CREAM DON UTS 
Halloween 
Special 
~ 
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 
Glazed Donuts 
$1.87 a d ozen 
reg. $1.99 
Hours: 
213 S_ Washington 
(Corner of W~lnut & W.uhington) 
Mon· Sat 
6:00am· 12 Noon 
iii =-=PO~NDER~OS==-=A 
Lunch All· You-Ca.l·E"t $299 
Special Salad Buffet ond Be....". 
A perfect lunch that Includes fresh vegetables, fresh 
hUll , hOI vegetables and two hot soups and beverage. 
Speclallv prICed 11 a.m -4 p.m. Mon·Sal 
Good Ihru 11 -22-86. No coupon nccessar)' 
--~---~--Rlbeye Steak If' Chopped Steak • Chicken Breast I Dinner I Dinner I Dinner I 
I .~~o:..~l~: I ~.!.o::~$§.~ I .... :1.4!- _, I 
I ... 11 ............ "' ......... _, 1lI .. 1 s.,.' .... _C*l_1 HoI .... WllW'ooc.._1 .... It .... ·¥ll~_·. c.--....... I -.e ... ",,~ c.n. ... tJt I .... bMed'*- ~Dt I ..... , ,..... ,41:_ .......... _ .... d 1/fIIIIo '*- 1b0Ufl"l0 .wei _11'1 IMhB ....-'l 1."' ....... c..... .... 1 .. ~orId ~.... JI.IOOII""' c.....- .... 
I ... _,............ I ... ..,~..... I ... ...,~... I ... ~................ "' ......... -.....-.. .............. .-...-.. PO."iDEROSA PONDEROSA PONDEROSA 
v ..... .. ntlll1 /D I. • v ... untJIl1/D,. ~ V/Akf untH 111231_ 
--...... ----~ \-­K-Mert Plaza. c.rt>oncla. . 
2146 Wlniam • Cape ()L .. .-u 
.,.' ......... "-
• 
Bands to help Halloween partiers rock it up 
By Mary Wllnlewlkl 
Entertainment Edilor 
" If you can't beat 'em join 
'em" is the proverb of Choice 
for the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce and the Student 
Frogramming Council for 
dealing wi th the a nnual 
Halloween hash. 
While en c ourag i ng 
Halloween revelers to play it 
s:,fe, the Chamber of Com· 
merce, Miller Beer and the 
Student Programming Council 
are payin~ for four local Bnd 
three out-<>f·town hands for 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
The chamber also is spon· 
. oring a costume contest from 
9 p.m. to mid.~ight Saturday. 
Free Pepsi is available for 
people .... ho volunteer to stay 
sober and drive their friends 
horne. 
Friday ni~t, Carbondale 
pot1able stereo or "boombox," 
donated by Sears. 
Anyone wbo war,ts 1.0 be a 
designated dr iV€r this 
weekend may stop by the 
Designated Driver booth , 
located near C·.trU's clothing 
store on South Illinois Avenue. 
J i m P rowell of t he 
Halloween comittee sa id 
anyone who signs up to be a 
designated driver will receive 
a c=."d entitling them 1.0 free 
Pepsi for the entire evening. 
Volunteers from the Alpha 
Phi Omega service fra terni ty 
will run the booth. 
Prowell said he trusts the 
designated drivers will be 
honest about staying sober. 
Visitor parking 
limited to Lot 56 
hands Almost Blue, Burning Halloween weekend visitors 
Giraffe, Love Rhino and Don't of s tuden ts who live in 
Ask will play near the corner "'-cour1ooyolCIwyNlia_ University Hous ing are 
of Gra nd Aven ue a nd reminded to park their 
~aS1hin!~n S~t f~:;'~ p~~ Chlcago-baoed " Wild Blua" will play for the called" Jinx ," hal an album out and II known ~~~esfr~mLo~ 56a~:.th ~:; 
sponsored by the City of tRhocronkGs.rt" Sa .. tu,,!!!. ~~uhte2rtbaolndt~":!"y oIfort~ .. aongmen'a'mFler~ With Fire" from the movte through 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Carbondale. . "'" ~ - ~~ , . ,.. Merilyn Hogan , SIU·C 
Trish Richey of the Chamber Reaction costs about $6,500. and femal" vocal;st Renee Phillips said WCllrFM is parlting manger, said cars 
0 ' Commerce Halloween Tbe Georgia Satellites, from Varo. sponsoring an on·air com· without red overnight decals 
comr.,ittee said the committee AUanta , Georgia, play music Previously called Jinx, Wild petition now until Saturday to that park in the lots near 
raised $1,200 to pay for in the Southern rockabiUy Blue recenU)' releasea the pick 26 finalists eligible to win Greek Row, Thompson Point, 
Halloween activities. style similar 1.0 Jason a r.d the album "No More Jinx" on the the 5uitar. Brush Towers and University 
"We've done everything we Scorchers. The band's new Chrysalis lal,,!. '!'he hand is Phillips says the SPC will be Park will be towed. 
cOltid do to raise the money." album, released on the Electra also known fnr the single " Fire giving away albums by Lot 56 is a large gravel lot 
"We've ev .. _~ sold bales of label , contains the sing I.e With Fire" foatured ina recent Saturday night' s featured that has space for about 1,100 
baY," Richey said. "Keep Your Hands to Yow movieofthe .ametiUe. bands on WrnB all day cars, Hogan said. The lights 
The chamber received seII," which has received R.E.M. guit.~rist Peter Buck Thursday and Friday. will be on in Lot 56 this 
donations from Carbondale airplay on album-<>rientP.d =''' 'duced the first dem()-tape Saturday's costume contest weekend and the lot will be 
busi ness a ild local con· radioslations nationwide. 0.' Reaction, another Chicag()- will be at the corner of patrolled by SIU-C police, she 
tributors, but it still needs Wild Blue is a Chicag()-based ba"ed band. Phillips said Washington Street and Grand sold. 
S3OO, said Richey. quintet witb a part blues, part Reaction is a guitar-<>riented Avenue. First prize for best Tb2 lots near University 
The cost is much higi;er for synthesizer·pop sound. Ad· ensemble with a sound sinlilar c<>., tume is a weekend (or four Housing are not open to 
Saturday 's entertainment. vertised as having a hard to R.E.M.'s. at ihe St. Louis Chase Park visitors this year because 
Glen Phillips of the SPC said hitting blues approach, yet a Miller Beer is also giving Plaza Hotel. Second prize is a residents didn 't have enough 
Saturday's Miller Rock &"';es clean, keyboard-<>riented side, away a Hammer electric color television, donated by room to park their vehicles 
line·up of The Georgia Wild Blue plays original work guilar decorated wi th the Murdale True Value and during last year's HaUoween 
Satellites, Wildblue and by group founder Joe Zanona Miller logo Saturday night. WCllrFM. Third prize is a week"nd, Hogan said. 
rHAiic;vwiEN-CC;STUMES! r-----~------------------~---~ 
I LONGBRANCH I 
I Vln,- CIothl... I 
I Next to the railroad tracks on Jackson I I 10am~pm Hallow .. n W .. k I 
I Design your own costumes from a large variety I 
I of masks, wigs, hots , dresses . jackets, hair color I I and jewelry. I 
!!.!;~_~~J.P~r:.h~'.:::v~~::.~) _____ ~t'~s...!2.:!~! 
For A Quotro 's 
Large Cheezy 
Dee,a Pan or 
Th in Crust Pizza 
with I topping 
4· 16az. Battles of 
Icy Cold Peps i. 
AND 
Topped off with 
FAST. FREE Delivery 
Page 10, Daily EcYPUan, 0cIGb0r JO, U. 
Happy 
Hoar 
Mon-Fri 
Pitchers 
Drafts 
111 N. Washington 
Under ABC Liquor 
529-3806 
i' 
~r~ ________________________________________________________ __ 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Everyday 
----e ----
Serving 
Breakfast 
all day - everyday 
99( to $6. 5 
----e---
Also try our Lur.ch and 
Dinner Specials 
Carry-outs available 
.91 S W. Sycamore 
(Across from the Murdale Shopping Center) 
Italian Beef w/Med . Soft 
or Draft Beer $2.99 
served w/chips & pi~kle 
COME PARTY WITH US 
Get A Front Row 
Seat roThls 
Years Festivities 
In Our Beer Garelen 
ON THE tt.:-.~ STRIP _ 
549-3366 .".' 
Food Great Drinks Great 
- While Supplies lost 
-Reg. 9.93 $8.84 goodOct:J0.3. 
Have a happy and safe Halloween I 
IISO E. Main. Corbondal. M·Sot. 9am.9pm 
Sun . " 
A 
DEADLY MIX 
THIS HALLOWEEN DON'T 
DRINK AND DRIVE ... 
n • .,,,'IT""'" can be a lethal one for 
you and for innocent victims. 
Clinic Aft ... Hours Cent.,· 
549-5361 549-4M 1 
Man.Frl: 8-5pm Man·FrI : 5pm.9pm 
$Qt. 8-12noon Sot: 12pm·9pm 
2601 W. M~in St •• Carbondale Sunday: 12pm.5pm 
SantaCruz 
FASHION DESIGNS 
608 S.llIInols Ave. 
Mon .·Fri.9:30·8:00pm 
Sot. 9:30·6:00pm 
STEARNS "::Frl 
"'250t LOCKER $49.2290 
Professional Butcher Service 
Custom Processing 
Look for our booth 
on Granel Ave Oct. 311 
Fresh Ita lion Sausage 
ancI Bratwurst 
available., 
Loc8tM 2 ..... of IS 1 
- "'ey<IeIllIIII. 
IAVI 
ftc 
Open 24 Hours 
• !ii7-" ' r"' 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
All beds have special 
face tanni'!g bulbs . 
OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK 
3OOE . Main 
Carbondale 
in the Hunter Bldg . 
529-3713 
COlmlllIAi~A Meal Delllill 
$2.49 
Includes: Any Sondwlch, 
Regular Fri •• , Medium Soft 
DrlnlcorTeo. (Ioeonaa.-.&fro) 
you've 
II the costumes, 
all the trash , & ducked 
all the flying beer 
cans , then cOlT'e 
TO THE NEW HiDEWAY 
FREEPOQL 
Thurs, & Fri. 
Come see us at our 
booth on GRAND AVE. 
(S.rvlnfl : Coors, Coors 
light ' Old Styl.) 
Hours: Fri." Sat. lam-1F1" 
Sul~ lpm.~m 
Homemade BBQ Sandwiches 
w/ chips $2.00 
".1 ............ _' 
• T._.M ".11..0, Kits 
• WIp.M ".do 
• a ..... Paint 
• Cat.,s".,. 
.a..y'.rts 
This Friday and Saturday aet your 
face painted FREE with a 
Halloween purchaoe of 55.00 or 
more. 
Mall 
r-fiA1RcUTS----
! $650 
: Must present coupon 
I E>cplra New. 22, 1986 l _______________ _ 
Also 
FACE PAINTING FOR 
ALL AGES (By Appointment) 
Wes(C".oNO Mall, Carbondale 
LIT'S a. 
q FRI.N.S. 
!'t\o"d. brtns out the best In us. So, wile n you 
neeC: ccpie:s, we'U do our best for you. 
We've got enough high quality coplen 00 we 
can deUver the fastest service around PI", 
evening & weekend hours. And, our staf'hu a 
friendly, helpful, proIessionaI att!lud" you won't 
find anywhere else. 
Klnko's , we wanl to be your best fr2tld 
for copies. 
~ 
Great cop,e,. Great people. ~ 
On the Island-Across from S.I.U. 
549-0788 
661~-f1dO------ I 
Q campus Shopping Center 1 
529-2031 
'100 OFF 
Color Print Film Processillg 
* 2 to .. 1 Print. " 
Also receive FREEl ~I 
I :' I 
1 * F,.. 5.7 Print 1 
I I 
I 
I * Only pay for prints you '..ant 
I 
I Ccupon must accompany order exp. (I.,... 
~----------------
x 
A 
5 
,... 
HAPPY HALLOWEE 
NO TRICKS - ONLY TREATS 
~ AT ,.... 
JEFFREY LAUNDROMAT 
311 W . Main (across fro", Memorial 
_ ..... 7am-Midnight daily 
,.... AND ""\., 
ALL SEASONS LAUNDROMAT 
(Behind the Univers ity Mal l) 
8am til10pm daily 
*----
STOP IN AND "ASK" from 
Now to Nov. 2 
WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOU! 
GHOST SHOTS 
Pictures Taken 
5x7 Color Prints 
We ARE The Competition 
We buy and sell new and 
used records, tapes and CDs 
at the best prices in 
Southern Illinois. 
So don't be fooled! 
Stop by Friday from 5-7pm 
to see 
The 6ft. tall, winking pumpkin 
with 
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OJ - DEE DEE CAPRIS 
:: All Man·Eating 
:: :ePiranha, Snakes, 
: :' • and other :! Cre~py.Crawlers 
: • In stock. 
: . I S3S N. 14th St. 
: I. • ~ Murphysltoro 
•• Ph. 687·3490 
AUEN T-SHIRTS ARE HERE 
• Old Town Liquors 
• Pinch Penny Pub 
AIIO watch for tabl. displays 
on campul all w_k. 
The cure/or the Common Meal 
Open 24 Hours 
We Will Be Open 24 HOURS: 
This Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
Oct. 31·Nov. 2 
[- - - -.:;.;rit; s;;,;;,;~ T;~ ----1 
: .. Small Pepsi : 
1 "oovet! • 2.39 C'ouPO-1t 1 
I expIres 11.7-86 I L _________________ _ ___ ~
Come visit as at oar 
.... th on Grand fin. 
(Hot Slices Available) 
0,... n HNn flU •• S«r. 
(at our Carbondale Store) ." 
Bay Two Larle " . 
Pilla's fer S 14.00 
Includes: One wtth pepperonl,.one wtth 
pepperoni, beef, green peppers. & onion. 
NOVEMBER SPECIALS: 
1113 &. 1114 Man &. Tues: 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 
BUFFET 
11/15 Sun · Corporate DeIlveJY 
Begins 
Costumes have their roots 
at vintage clothing stores 
By Eller. Cook 
StaH\oVrtt"" 
As Halloween weekend 
approaches, stu dents ' 
thoughts turn from mundane 
daily dressing to two days of 
masquerading tha t ranges 
from the flamboyant to the 
macabre. 
But where do these wild 
costumes come from? One 
certainly can't find a nun's 
habit or a bullet-ridden Jobn F . 
Kennedy suit at the corner 
slore. 
Instead of picking a ready-
made costur.le «(( the 
departmenl store rack. some 
inventive individuals choose to 
create their costumes . The 
easy parI of this process is 
developing a unique costume 
idea. The hard part is finding 
the clothes and accessories 
thaI make the idea come to 
life. 
FOUR CARBONDALE 
clothing stores cater t'J i.'lese 
students by pra ~i ding 
materials to creale the 
sometimes outlandish 
costumes: The Church Women 
United Thrift Shop, The 
Longbranch, Fashion Con-
dignments and Gifts and The 
Nearly New Shop. These stores 
may he known as " thrift 
shops," " vinlage clothing 
stores" or " consignment 
shops, tI but their common 
offering is quali ty used 
clothing. 
The Church Women United 
Thrift Shop, 106 E . Jackson 
sells donated clothing and 
household iten.s. Al the Thrift 
Sbop. one can "?'P""t to find 
newer used clothmg and ac-
cessories. 
THRlFI' SHOP salesclerk 
Eula Brown said the flow of 
customers usually increases 
as Halloween weekend nears. 
This year, the flow has in-
creased steadily since Sep-
tember, and sbe expects more 
students to visit the sbop this 
week. 
' 'The last minute ones won't 
bit until Thursday or Friday," 
she said. "Then they'll grab 
anything in sight. ,. 
Brown said most of the 
students who already have a 
costume idea in mind can find 
items that help finisb the look. 
One girl came to the sbop 
wanting to dress as a 
claaracter from "The Color 
!YrP.le," Brown said. At the 
Thrift Shop, she found. a purple 
dress ana accessones that 
accommodated her look as 
well as her budget. 
WHILE TIlE Thrift Shop 
sells newer donated clothing, 
The LOngbranch! 100 E . 
=~~ on y vintage 
Tom Egert, owner of The 
Longbranch, said his store 
specializes in <pI3lity vintage 
clothing that IS made from 
natural such as cotton 
No, Mike Petert<a, right, I. not planning on getting married, yel 
The Junior In markatlng I. trying on • wadding dra •• becausa 
he pl.nl to go to tha Hallow..., 1 .. lIwal a. a pregnant bride. 
Todd Newton, Junior In markeling, purchaaecla tuxedo to go •• 
Patrie'. groom. The two did thalr .hoppIng at tha Longbranch 
.tora on East Jackson Straal 
and wool. The Longbranch also 
sells vintage hats, jewelry aod 
accessories. 
Finding qu a lity mer-
chandise isn ' t an easy task. 
Egert said he has driven over 
36,000 miles this year and has 
spanned the (,ountry from 
Arizona to Florida to buy items 
from other vinlage clothing 
stores aod yard sales. 
Business at The Longbranch 
slows in Ih<; summer months, 
but when the weather cools off, 
more CllStomers come to the 
store, Egert said. 
" ON WEDNESDAY , 
Thursday aod Friday, I've 
seen as many as 40 to 45 people 
in this store, r, he said. 
FASHION CON -
SIGNMii:NTS and Gifts, 828 E . 
Main, and The Nearly New 
Sbop, 1200 W. Main, purchase 
clotlling aod pay the owner 50 
percent of the sale price. 
Clothing must he cleaned, 
pressed" and on hangers when 
sold to the sbops. 
Cynthia Brooks, owner of 
Fasbion Consignments and 
Gifls, said if the clothing isn't 
sold and the owner doesn't 
claim it after 75 days, it is 
given to charity. 
The Nearly New Shop also 
sells bousehold items aod 
accessories, as well as used 
clothing. Gayle Jeffries, 
Slilesclerk, said the clothing is 
gIven to charily if it isn't 
claimed after 30 days. 
Many studenls come to The 
Loogbranch with a costume 
idea i~ mind, Ellert said, but if 
they Clon't have"" idea, they 
can ,put one together when Jeffries said many college 
they re m the store. studenls buy clothin5 from the 
If customers want to buy Nearly New Shop to save 
used clothing that is more up- . money. She said that studcnts 
to-date, they might try the t'I1o~ often return with a carload of 
consil!Jlreent shops in Car- friends to take advanlage of 
bondale. the shrJP'S bargain prices. 
I~I 
Hair Solon 
549-MANE 
(6263) 
- Now Featuring -
U~ 
Devit's Night arson spree 
prompts curfew for teens 
DETROIT (UPI ) - Startins. Wednesdaf, young people caught 
hanging out l:: L~ .!reels after dark cou:d ~d up cooling .heir 
beeJs in a police station under a three-dav crackdown on 
Detroit's annual Devil's Night arson spree. . 
A dusk-to-dawn curfew in effect through HalloweP.ll night 
requires !,nyone under 18 to slay inside (rom 6 p.m. to 6 a .m., 
except .. iIeD on the way to or from work or night scbool, or ac-
companied by a parent or guardian. 
Viola.tors will he ticketed and may he taken to police slations 
for their paren.ls to pick up or may have to appear in juvenile 
court, pobce S8ld. 
In recent years, Devil's Night - the night before H.illoween -
has turned into a frenzy of d.estruction with arsonists setting 
hundreds of fires that have caused millions of dollars in damage. 
Most of the fires in past years were set in trash dl!1llp;;I.ers, 
outbuildlOgs aod a~ndoned cars and bouses, police saId, but 
some spread to OCCUPIed dwellings. 
The curfew was proposed by Mayor Coleman Young aDd 
passed 10 an 8~ vote ~y the City Council last week to discourage 
a tradition of f.~:;etting mainly on the night before Halloween. 
It expires Saturday morning. 
The city administration reported 479 fires from Oct. 29 to 31 
last year, down from the 810 recorded in 1984. YJUDg said he 
hopes to reduce the number to about 200 this year Wlo.:. the curfew 
and other measures. 
Young arranged the " giant mobilization" of some 5,600 city 
employees alld 5,500 citizens to aid the police fcrce and fire 
deP:"rtmenls ~ " ,porting suspiC:ous activity, thwarting ar-
sorusts and extinguishing blazes. 
Detroit. . public. school officials are distributing "No More 
Devil's Night" literature, aod gas stations have been warned 
against seJ1ing fuel in containers that could he used in arson. 
Young, who has assailed media ct'veralle of Devil's Night (ires 
as enCOlhagmg the tradition, asked teJeVlSion stations to refrain 
(rom showing footage of burning buildings during their evening 
newscasts. 
Residents are asked to turn on their oulside lights at 
night aod stored. 
RE-ELECT 
ROBERT •• 
HARRaL 
DEMOCIIAT 
Jackson County 
Clerkaod 
Recorder 
VOTE FOI HIM 
NOVfMIEIt.c, I916 
RETAIN 
• Experience 
-lntclrity 
• Efficiency 
HARRELL 
Murclale Shopping Center 
Oct. 31-"ow, 1 lOam-6pm 
SPICIALS 
of the Wkolc 
2~ ct. Frog I.ags .':-'6,.. 
Orange Roughy Alt.ts " .7,.. 
.0-50 ct. Whlta Shrimp 
Th. BIG Glveawayl 
Rltgister for drawing on 
Nov. 1 at 3:30pm. 
1st Prize: Sibs. 
JUM80SHRtMP 
2nd Prize: Sibs. 
SLh .• lor "1.00 MlDIUM SHRIMP 
PLUS: 
lobster Tolls, Scallops, 
Flounder Flliata, Catfish Strips, 
3rd Prize: 2 
LOunRTAILS 
Red SnopperSteoks, Ilfa-riie---------I 
Whlt.Crob_t, : Acldreu : 
Aloskon King Crab, I Phon I 
Soft Shell Crab, I e I 
Jum"", 10-1Sct. Shrimp : Retum coupon to our truckl 
Large. 21-25 ct . Shrimp I before 2:30pm, Nov I , 5% I 
Mahl Mahi Loins I OFF any $15.00 or moral 
l.eu_~~~'-_______ ...J 
Brief~ 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will have a resume 
writing workshop 2 p .m . 
Friday i" Quigley 10eA. Sign 
up in WOO<J.y 8204. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
sponsors a lecture " Lewis Acid 
Catalyzed Inter a nd In· 
tramolecular Cycloadditions 
of Conjugated A1lenic Esters to 
Alkenes " by Joe Chien &t 4 
today in Neckers 218. 
MID·AMERICA PEACE 
Project meets 7: 30 tonight in 
Student Center Activity Room 
C. For information call 453· 
3061 . 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Nov . 6 ;or the Law School 
Admissions Test to be given 
Dec . 6. Also registration closes 
Nov. 7 for the Graduate 
Record Examinations to be 
given Dec. 13. For information 
and registra tion materials, 
call or stop by Testing Servies, 
Woody 8204, 536-3303. 
ACROBS 
1 Object 
6 Showed u~ 
10 Servant 
14 Uoevon 
15 Lilith 's mate 
16 Unb~acned 
17 Comr;texlon 
18 House-pest 
killer 
20 Honor card 
2 1 SOo'rOW5 
23 Mountain 
$pu, 
24 Gambter 's 
decoy 
26 Invented 
28 Abaft 
30 Chess plays 
31 Wear 
32 Annoying 
:'i6 River isle 
37 Jesters 
38 Nothing 
39 Fruit 
42 Headstone 
44 Functions 
45 - wire 
46 Prances 
49 Low point 
50 Vestment 
51 Sailor 
52 Sort of : suU 
55 Sharp drops 
58 Inspirit 
60 Raw m inerals 
61 Happy tune 
62 Saltpeter 
63 Promontory 
64 Female 
65 Run through 
GERMAN CLUB will have a 
Stammlisch, German 
speaking conversation table, 
4:30 tonight al Papa ' s 
Pub & Deli . 
OOWN 
WOMEN'S TRANSIT and 
Night Safety services will not 
operate Friday evening. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS is 
offering a REXX programs 
workshop 2-4 p.m. Friday in 
Communications 9A. Basic 
and intermediate concepts will 
be covered. 
BRIEFS POLICY . The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten. and must Inclllde 
time. date. place and &pc;msor 
of the event aDd the name and 
te lephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom , Communicati f!D S 
Blliiding. Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
WILL 
MOM 
EVE~ 
FORGIVE r you. 
400 E. Walnut 549-1971 
, Obligation 
2 A Gardner 
FEED 4 
FOR 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answ(~rs 
are on Page 18. 
3 NASA feats 
4$ MIL force 
5 Chianti 
6 Dromedary's 
kin 
7 Fusses 
8 Tsetse fly 
9 German river 
10 Versifier 
11 Estate 
12 Very upset 
13 Tricked 
19 Roof parts 
22 Long-liVed 
25 Co ... ered up 
26 Mover's cart 
27 Dusk periods 
28 USSR symbol 
29 <;lIkworm 
30 "'ricaos 
32 Customs 
33 Clrunkard 
34 Cairo 's river 
35 Flower : 
InforMal 
37 Hat makings 
40 Operation 
41 Pierced 
42 Disheartens 
43 Numerical 
prefiK 
45 Forbiddance 
46 M ass part 
47 Love in Lido 
48 Bench tools 
49 Unpk3asant 
51 Detained 
53 Actress A..,,18 
r - ---------------<lIp thl. Coupon ----------------, 
: This CoulI'on Good Two lender fish fillets, natural· : 
I .. cut french fnes. and 2 Southern., I 
I for Up to 4 style hush puppies. I 
! R~.FRIES CaptainDS 
: ONlY $1.99 AareaUlttleeeabMlJ!la<:e.. 
L __ ~_ offer !.!!!.~!~ __ 
Directory 
For Rent 
Apartm.nts 
Hou ... 
Moline Home. 
I/oom. 
Roommat •• 
Dupl ••• • 
Want ... to Rent 
au.ln .. s Property 
Molin. Home Loti 
For Sale 
Auto 
Parts &, Servlc .. 
Motorcycl .. 
H_ 
MoIInellom .. 
MI ... llaneoul 
Electronics 
Pets &. Suppll .. 
Blcycl .. 
Cam.ral 
$porting GoocII 
Rec:r_tlonal Vehlcl .. 
furnltur. 
MUIlcal 
HelpWante" 
Employment Want ... 
k ·rvlce. OHer'" 
W .. nt ... 
Lost 
FouncI 
lnt.rtaln",.nt 
~"nou~"t. 
Auctlone& ...... 
Antiques 
-._ Opportunltl .. 
F ... 
Rl .... N ....... 
RI ..... ......... 
R_lbtate 
Claulfl'" 
InformatJon 
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n •• oou, le,p"" ~"o' "-
1.'PD .. ~' bl . t or mo •• , h IM 0_ 
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u-k .......... od>oot1,_"' .... 
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...... ' ...., w+o.ch .......... ....... 
.. ,he .d .. . . ''' .... ", .,11 '" 
cod:, .. , ... II ,ov, .11 CI"""." 
!.c. ..... c1Ir . .. A rov . .... toc. f>CeI 
~ ed ~M __ " Il ....... 1J1XI 
_ ftor,....aof\e,_ ......... , 
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..... , eo! ... hod> ... c--"M ..., .... 
........ __ ill be c'-Pd. UOO 
..... iI. . ... ,....,.ef ............. 
u ,oo ... .tI be torl .. .... 
No ........... -deud,..! 
Clou'U ......... ,,~ _.', '" 
..... .. -...-••• c.,.. ... 1tOMe 
__ ................ u.'" 
.. I 
I ( i.'it" 
I r- AutomoioliM 
197.5 OUSTER. NfEDS -*. SSOG 
010. 0457·5041. 
10·31-16 .• • •. 17J1AoSO 
1977 VW RA •• ,T, • • rond. low 
mile,. 'lM'roof ANo·FM (01'." •. 
/0" 1'1 ....... SlIOOOIO . .519 ... 67$. 
II-l-U '" ......... 2662Ao5J 
I N oS PLYMOUTH CO,.J!)UfST. block 
with block 'croflMr· ln'''''M. turbo. 
onll· lock brak... loocJ.d. SoaIflC'Cl 
SI4.5OO. 618·133·.J04.9. 
11 ..... ,6 ........ ;SllAo.52 
1944 MUSTANG LX cont<'Wf/bl. , 
loodfld. wf'" t:ot minI coMmon. 
s.lIlng bcrIow NADA .itrlous Inq 
0I'IIyMutphysboro. 6I1.J2OI. 
10·JI.·16 • . . . • . . . • . . . .. 2'" AoSO 
INJ MAZDA Rn . .. cwllen' stoop.. 
5 .• ".-d, avl •• , AC, .un·roof. 
~~,;:,t:'r.~'t~':#.~spkr 
"·1-16 .............. 2I9OAo)6 
:,,~~~ ~~,!:!.E:~!.J:'r.w 
080. 519·.5369. 
10-31 ~6 ....•....•.... 2766.4050 
19n VW 'EmE. runs _ II. !-ody 
"..a. wort. ~JO. Mu.t •• 11. ~. 
U41 , c/ay1 . 
10·30-'6 . . . . . . . . .. . .. 28"A04~ 
~'t.1ff::;~A .~!~;;,~ O:'u;~~.stt~ 
~. only S4SSO. 519· 1216. 
10.30-16 ... . .. . ...... 1901A04' 
1971 $UIA.U STATJOH WAGON. 
N ...... .ngln.. ot*-' new porfI . Coli 
Joy« . .. 5J....Q15 doys. 519· 1611 Of 
S49. '231ItV9nl"VJ. 
10-31-16 .......... .. .. 17.lAoS() 
1911 lYNX WAG. AC. AM.FM. ps. 
pb. nle. condo I,", 115.50 loh' ft. 
"4·551 • . 
I I -l·66 . . .. 292OAoS I 
1976 'UICK UGAt. H_ Sonyo S,.... new IIf'... 1'1_ po'n'. 
,crcondlfl~ eng/"". bcwl,..." R'de 
'I2SO. CoI"'S-414 7. 
11 -3-16 .............. mlA051 
19" MAlDA 626 Spon Coupe. 10'" 
m".ag • • v.ty flOOd cotMlltIon. Coli 
Dcrbof6l7·2510. 
11 · 10", ............. 27"""056 
1910 TOYOTA CC»OUA. <kpd. 
pIon_ AM·FM casnff • • J4 mPSl • 
•• ce4'-rt, cond. 12 I00. 529 ..... 697. 
10-3.&6 .............. 279OA051 
1 N.) FOIO vel'. w-AC. 5.tpd. Ihotp. 
unS. " " Ffof ar-. «bla.- mIl .... 
l 'tiD. -'2 lyn.w 1 1600. '10 O'o1lon 
sr6OO . • " I'lnfo 110s0, ." Oem"", 
~:!p!I~SO.'1~7;utoc!':';~ 
sIm. AAA Auto Sol" _ C¥*n tit 
7pn'! . 605 N . llllno1 • . 549· 1)31 . 
" ..oJ .... 6 .. . ........ 191""049 
IN2 HI5SAH SEH~A. bvrvondr, 5· 
.pd, AIA·FM nB."".. r.w- t:Ied 
sperl"". 11 Wlpg. IIkcr ~ condlllon. 
12150 . .519-4697. 
IO..J-.M ... 279' A051 
' .... I<IIfItOSIf • • ~ ..... to:ond._ 
=~~~:~" ~;:: 
INI MAZOA 616. DlX, 5.~. C dr 
,.,.,. brown. AC, 11 "'PSI • •• ~. 
mus' s-" . S26so. 529·2.)69. 
10-3' ... .. ....... •... 2917AoSO 
19" 0iEVfTTt. tUNS good, 92.-. .. 
ml'",: S100 0.'0. S29-4tSQ doys. 
M7·2.745. ~ Spm. 
JI..J-M ..... . . ..... 279SAoS I 
JtQ HONOA ACCO«O. 4 dr . S-spd. 
AC. pt. JUA-FM toueH.. ,",I , • • 
~:'~'::-'~t~."''' Only 
10-31"" ....... . ...... 19J5AD50 
na HONDA ~f1UDE. pt. pb, 
ovtomotk tr-cw1~/n#on . AJ/t.F/rA 
(OS • .,.,. ".-.0. .wwoof. 1txa-. 
I mIles osJdng SlSOO C»O. Coli 52'9· 
Jfll. lIlIkkw Arttrl«. 
IO.,JI-I6 .••• ~ ......... 2797A050 
"NO MAZDA 616 . .. door. ACo AM· 
~:;fto;:.~';::.t:ottd, mud..,'. 
10-31-'6 .••••.••• , . •• • lSHAo.50 
'''' MUSTANG. m ovto. duoI 
.".hGusf. 01, .Plock.. IVA·FM 
C'OI~ • .549-lal . oftw5P'". 
10'3' ... ............. . 2.SHAcdO 
It16 AWHZA. 5-tip1 • .mGfI\ICI1. 4-qI. 
good condo no """ ruM • __ :. MIlS' 
'-" . S150 • .549·2141. 
1O..JI-I6 ••.•••••••• , • • 26OOAo5O 
ItTl IOtCX. 0Hf OWNO. no rut'. 
cJ.on Im.rlor. ruM "" . SIOO OlIO. 
..57 .... 1. 
11· 1246 ••.•••••••••.• 2f42Ao51 
197' IW'ALA. body ond ",,m. 
V'GC. &ccrI'-', ""'-t" f<¥ 0t'0UtMI 
ClIIImfKI'. SIOO oeo. 457-4250. 
11-1 .... .... . ..... .... 1IOIAoSI 
1M2 IrEHAlIlT FUfGO. S·' pd. AC. 
A/IA·FM coucr#cr, pl. pb • • • COtKl. 
UOOO. Coil 519 ..... .56 1 
11 ... ·16 .............. 2102AoSJ 
I9n OlOS DflTA II 10JI01e. V..., f:'!= ~~f. Coll4S7401O 
II..J-U ........ .. ... 2IQ.3AoSi 
'''4 FOlD EXI'. 5-spd. b/odc, 
d...-.o-('OI"."' , J5~ mps . •• condo m.,., •• 11. 14700 a.o. j.49-#S6. 
11·5 .... . ........... .. 2110A05J 
INO TOYOTA rucn Sl5. AM·FM. 
5.spd. fIbck. 2 dr. S19OO. eIeen • 
" ... mil". Sof'-Im . 
1I·5·M .............. 2111AoSl 
"19 HOHDA ACCOIO LX. s-spd . 
AC. low m l,", AJA-#M CVSI.rt. • • 'C 
cond '1'1 and -r. ""-"' .-41. ~~; 
S II5O. m·lm. 
1I..J-.16 .............. 2JJ4AoSl 
I,.Z MAZDA Gte 0re4", ••• 4 d, . S-
:'~·III'::'t-=,.:S~~Ii11.· 
II ·5-a ......... . .. lIJ1.AoSl 
~~~~~~u:::.~ 
".." . ... ......,.. ssaoo. Must ..n. 
J.dDO. S1f. I 2lI6. 
11 ·5-16 •••• • ......... . ISAoSJ ' 
~­
-
_1 
........ 
.... --
1911 HONDA Acco.O . .. dr, S·spd 
AC AM.F-M .~, pt pb, 31 "'Pt, 
ml.~ , •• ::. only U700 S19·2369 
lo.. J I·'6 779"04050 
, ,,,, HONDA ACCOIO, 4 dr, S.spd, 
AC AJA·FM C'OI""., 35 rnpo, . .. . 
('.'1.,,1 cond, U J.so S4, .5" 3 
11·3 16 19J.2A051 
[· .... rn .......... I_ 
~o~~:.~ ~:;';;' ~~;,n 
11· " ·16 .. 2H' Ab6J 
EAST SIDE .;AlAGE. f«~fI 0rICI 
dome. tlc GU'.o "'PO" 605 N. I/IlfIOl • . 
Coli 457· 16J , 
" · 7·' 6 
Motorcycl •• 
7JJJAbSS 
... jQ. NfWlY 'EMOOfllD In. Jde, 
~ 'Wfnf.,tred ",vtl • • 11. Onf,o 
S7SO 54'-"10 or 457-6221, 
' 0-31-& " •.. , ••.• , 2rnA.SO 
nANO NEW 2·bdtm MobIl. Honoe, 
II,IIIy #urn'. heel, no ".ts . Call .!<f'. 
5.596. _ ~ lecwe m •• aov-. 
10.,J." . .. , ... 256lA .... ' 
~. '::.o~'::'~~~7.~. ~ 
2614. 
1/ ·71-16 ........... 2462Ae65 
NEWly,.AINTED 10 .SO, """-II ond 
" .... . ...- (tUI ,..".~ . corpet. wood 
~, 11700 451·2510. 
10-l 1,., ..... ,. .., 2713A.SO 
MUST SfU I 19" i4 It 72 pll,I. b · 
pondo J bdtm, 2 bolh, centrol AC. 
d«k, SSOOcfrown . CoIJ S4'''' ' N , 
1/ · 10-16 ...... .. .. 292SA.56 
M~ST SEU ·MOVING INJ qvollty 
dovblewl1~ . J bdrm. 2 both, AC, 
7':?1.jr:.c.'o1, ~~~ • . 5~-::::A.7' 
2· 1956 J .wtt..I ..... 2001 ortd 25011' , 
4oI!oke ,eosonobl. oH.,. Ho lrod • • . 
1," 96-5SI3. 
"· 18"'6 ... • 2153Ad2 
19fJ HONOA AERO 10 Motef' · 
Imol.,., .s.395 Ilrm. Co/l 5-1' ·2213. 
10·30-16 279304c''' 
1979 YAMAHA S'5OO, 5' u . W.' . 
.. hovtl. Iflel. 2 he",,",II . IM>ed 
,"~. ml,l"ll . ocr/llce. $600. 45 7· 
r alcycl" LM'H.""~ L:_--'= '-____ ~ ~ 12 S"UO TOUItING biC'Y'ie. -
"'" I I ·hM 2toaAc53 INI YAMHA XS650. rill" r eol. 
"..,., cleon 1T'hoJ"l' • • 1T0 •. Mud • .II. 
S650 010 Celli 07·2101 
10.31-16 2l(UAcSO 
Hou .. a ~ 
GOVUHMfNT HOMES F.OM S I (U· 
repal' ), AIIO dellCflJef11 to. pt"Of»rly. 
Call I--1OS-6I7-6000. b l GH·' SOI 
1« ," formation 
12·11"" " l 406Ad7' 
J IDIM. 2 ba,,, rOflCh w-Ir; tktdc 
et __ fook1ttO PI" ""'. . hocfy yortI, 
"""«1 .fort. hom. or 1",,"' merlI. 
306 EOiotI 0111., $1. not fOt" from 
compu •. S<tJ. 900 .... ·SI5OO bvy.t·1 
boflll' . Cheny HIII 'eolty, 457·11 " . 
" .... ·16 ... . ... 2 .... 5Ad52 
3 HOUSES. ONE 0u!. 1. 'eocef"I. 
Shoded SW loco1'lOfI 1100 'q /1 , ",'ce 
ed~ '0 UJ.500. Alset ~ 0' ..... 
hou . ... MoI"'o'~ Sell.,.. Coli. 54'· 
4935. 
11 -6·16 . . . . 24&5AdS4 
HOUSE . fAMILY NEtGH'OIfHOOO. J 
beI,m. 2 both. fomlly rm . worbhop, 
_ til to StU. _ ', . mo"'I'IQ. S29· 
"S<. 
1'-6-86 2..."AdS4 
Mobile Home. 
1970 EDEN , .. . 60 mobI'e '-ro • . 
SJI!IOO. Ca ll of,.,. Sporn. 529·251'. 
I I ... "' . . , ;tJ7Ae5' 
UNIQUE TlA/LE' W·SHfD. 10... of 
• torov., 12500, Ho. 32 Cedar LJ •• 
U-4-.lJ93. offerSpm. 
" . 12 ... ... 
O AK F"EWOOO. U S per Irud d ooo 
d lllY«'ed. 6I 7·2696. 
, o..JO..16 . . . .. . 25017041., 
~IlH Ult'ltLJ 04,.,0 PlANED. Ited a na 
Whll. 0011 S2.02·8f. "c-pl« SI.2G-
If. Ash 12,09·'f. Ang.eo 'os • ....ooc: 
SJ.70-If. Hard Mopl. SI.67· IIF. ,.hll 
MoIIogo"l' S1. If.-If. Podoul< :J 65· 
' F. 1'oper Joell Ve~ . • tc SI~ 
Sludanl C.fI'. ' C,of, $I-.op I 
Woodshop (bo.em..,,1 of $Iud'ef'l ' 
Cef'ltw) 
, O.,J' ... 6 . .., ...... 2S12AISG 
HAltDWOOO LUM'EI SALE: Kiln 
dr'-d. ploIr.ed. all .. "de. ready tOf 
vt., 'ed 001<: $1.5 per If ' oplor 
11 .45 per . 'F. C ..... ry · U .S pet" .f 
Wo'rM: U .5·U .0 per .F WIde· 
widths C7Y011. CoI/ 5·.,·5611 . , ... "..", 
So' 8· 12. J9 S. W.II • • D&.oOuIOfl. ll. 
11 · '0"'6 . 262 ..... ,56 
SINGn 5EW1HG MACHINE wllh J . 
~ cotlflel o,.d $Ing~ pori'obf. 
Mt.,. 5pm. 915.2431 , 
I 1 -4-'~ .,... ... , ., 259204152 
'OYAt Ty ,.EWIiTEI MANUAL . 
[,:t .".", COf'>d/llOfl. After 5 pm, 'IS· 
243 1. 
" ... ·16 ..... 29.J6A152 
THE MUR,.HYS'O/fO CHII$TlAH Loy 
CouMI' Thrill Shop I. ~1"r1 0$ 1 per 
.ock .01.I,om fom.Jpm. Mon·T~ •• 
r h." . ·so' , So."h 20lh S''-_'. 
Mu1JIhys borcr. 
""'-16 ..... ......... . 2602Af52 
!6IN. LADIES fr_ $plrlt bill • . S.JO, , 
• 12rvg. U5. Cell/ 54' .... "' . 
11 -3·16 . 29<fOAlS l 
' 4 FT. SAll.OA T o~ l ro ller . 1700 
20 droweI' 001< fIIn cobl".,. SSO 
Kllu..n lobi. of'ld 6 dial, • • SI25. 
54'·275 7 
' 1. 7·16 2109AfSS 
'r:.;,.:,,~ ~ ~~ .. ~.':' ~2·mJAISO 
'umlture 
MUllcal 
ACCOUSTIC GU,,;",. SALe. You 
moll. lhe deal I Uled "01,.. 100 S<tOO, 
H . .... Tcncom ,ecot"dll'l8 fWodvc:ta . 
Loy-owvy for X·ITtCH . Ched( ,he ""'. 
0tJr prlcfl «. ,he bell. Sovf'>d COt"e 
Mvtk. 715S. UfI 'Yef'lUY "57·564 1. 
11·2·16 .. .... . ... .,. 2S9OAf')67 
WASH.UfN ELECTRIC GUITA'. Twin 
plck'up . • Glid body, doWI. phoJ. 
. hlll. PlUi .-.ov.y Amp. USC. Coli 
rwrl.olA57·6017. 
" ·5· a6 . E ,.]·j·U:; 
Apartmen" 
lUXU.Y 2 IDRM opl In • • dul '". 
G'.O . ,d.ol letr locul l y or 
pro f ... lono" . Sioo oH II rert,ed 
t»fore NOOIS Coli 579-4360, 
I , .... " . . • 29 .... 1052 
2 801M V,. SIal, • . N IL A..,.. "hew! • 
5-49-462. 457· 731J • • 57·2270. 
" ...... . .... . .. . ...... 2'7'9I8oS4 
STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
WHITEWALlS 
165/ 80R13 . .. . . . . $29.88 
175/ 80R14 .. . . . . . $32.88 
185/ 75R14 . .. . .. . $35.88 
195175R14 . . . .. . . $37.88 
205/ 75R14 ... . ... $38.88 
21 5175R15 . ... ... $42.85 
225/ 75R15 . .... .. $43.85 
235/ 75R15: ... . .. ~44.85 
Mfg. 8y General Tires 
Cosmetic 81ems 
r-CCHl~-r--~~--r--~~---
1 1 I 1 
I ALIGNMENT I STUDiNT 'OiSCOUNT 
I 1 
: 18.95 : I 1 "" ___ _ 
: 11M altowe n,.. With 
1 """~ 
I bpi,.. 10/31/16 1 bpi'" 1013"16 L _ ________ L _________ _ 
All '0,11250("'0 taa) 
DATACOMM SYSTEMS 
52~2563 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
501 E. College 
Apartments 
Available NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clean, fum., well 
maintained, ar.d 
close to campus 
NO PETS 
PHONE:457·';42 
For Oilr reasonable 
rates. 
TO $UIlEASE; I lorr bdrm "P' 
:~:';'n~~. I~;::epl' :"dot~~~ 
compvs . usa. Cel li 54_·2751. 
10.3I..t6 " 21071050 
WXlItY 1 101M op' In .. d l,llll'O 
0'.0 . Id.o l 10' 10cI,II Iy at 
prof ... ,onol • . 1100 oH h I mo 'ef'l l 
Coli 579·4360. 
I7.J." . ...' 255.1068 
EFFICIENCIES : FUltN O ' 1,1 ,. . 
fl,lr" ,.hed. srI('. S min freon compvs . 
do.. 10 .nop,Hl'l8. qu,.t ~. 
Wol"ul ~. Aph; .. 2SO S. Lew'l l 
l,. . W, lgh t ProperlrMgI, 579· ' iOt, 
1/ .1"', ... .. . "U8062 
NICE. ClEAN 2 Ot" l bdrm. prk . 
.-.dveee. clos. leI $fU FlII"fI. CO'. 
pel~ 5,.·)511 orJ29· 112'O 
10.30-U 29CIlbA' 
COUNT' '''' LlVlNG. ONE ,~ ~e 
2 mllet Eo.'. Fum. deott . $90 ".,. 
mo. 579·JSl I 
ID-JO.4I6 
Mobil. Hom" 
TWO ID«M. 1 175 pw mo. V.,.,. 
d ean. loco led 2 ml E01I 1 01 UtllWNl ty 
Moll. lu," . no pets. 54,-66'2 cIoys« 
54'·3002. aI'~.5 PI" 
11·12'" ..... 26OJ1dI 
2 'EDfr()C)M. AU U ECT. It. "'~ 
porll . furn . ~ r_onobI. ,.." . 
529...u16. 
" .7·16 ............ 29491c55 
1"125 AND U'. don 'I _". motWY'. 
,,,/I a I_ left . pe" ~ ... 579 ......... . 
IO.JO-16 ... . ......... 2015ec .. , 
2. 3 • • NMS good /ocoflOfl. qule ' . 
deofl , __ '..... lroIh p·lI. lum. CoIl 
519· 13.29. oh., 6 "..". or l.-ove 
m ... ;v.. 
10-31·16 . .. ... 23611c5O 
2 IEO«OOM WJTH Tipcwl, cleon. 
fur". 1200 mo, ~I MobI l. Hom. 
Porll, 457·1924. 
11 ·5-86 .......•.. , •.. 24161kSl 
CDAlf , Nla··r-lOHT ond , eor 
bdrm. '~fI. c""rol AC. Call 579· 
''''. 11 · '0"'6 . ... . . .. ... . . 2627106 
'ENTING FOI Sl"IING I , bdi"m . SIl5 
i)el" mo F""fl l.hed, AC. --,. clean. 
' .0 pel., lFeol IIl lllty rote • . 2 mIles 
fa., of UfI"""'''' Moll . 5.'·6612 
doyt. or 54'·lOO2 • • ""' I~ . 
,0-3, .... ... ... . , , .. , , :16S21cSO 
2 101M. aHTIAl AC. lum. qul.,. 
$Ito. 2 ml'es E. Corbottdof • . Co" 
457 ... 720. ah~ 6 pm. 
I I·J ·16 ,. . .. ...• . ... 2900Id I 
JUST I!IECA.\o!.E AVAILAAlE 12 It fit. 2 
bdrm • ...- dropn. _ «1t1*. (tUI 
Mot ond Ifl --,. good oond. 2 bIodt. 
from COfTIPI,II . A"ol/ob l. ,,,. . 
medlof.'y. 00,... . 579·511'. S19-3970 
oftet-5:30pm 
11 ·5-16 ..... . . . •• 2S111c5J 
DESOTO. 12 • 55 . 2 bdrm. tlp-out . 
~;:", =~ I~;::a~'":ff':!;2 ;!:.ili: 
.. ". 
" .,-1( ... , .......... 271<t1d1 
2 IDlM MOilLE HOME. --,. n,", 
~n;o ~:.~II,«s:.9-:::;h 
Hwy5 1. Corbotw:lo, • . 
'2+17,16 .. . .... . . 27921c7, 
S125 AND U" . datI 'I _,,. motJe)'. 
Sil l/ a f_ left . '.ta 0#(. Co/l 529· 
-. 
" ."-46 . . ....... 7946Ic5' 
1979""CfS IN "16' 1251 Two ,,"'h; 
feff. 2 m il • • Nonh. 2 bdrm • . --,. 
"'ceo Hu"..,, ' 54' ·3'50 
11·5·16 ""71cSJ 
1 & 2 Bdrm. · 
Apts. 
2&3 Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
529·1082 
BUILDING! 
ABETIERWAY I 
MEAOOWRIDGE 
III 
Weve Sot quality housing for singles, doobles, I and slTlall !JOUPS. Weve got washers, dryers , 
I II mlcn:Jwaves. Welle got great new t"",-"homes for you. I 
I And W.'v. Got A Or:.eat ~_ m "Groups of I , 2, 3 & 4 persons signing ... _se 
cootracts will earn a brand new 19" coler T.V. I ~a~~~~_~~~~~·~~~~~~.~~~~~l~ 
I 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include ir,ash pickup, 
lawn care, appliances, di :;hwasners, 
carpet allci draperies. 
Ideal for Ma.rried Couples 
Graduate Students and Profes,;ionals Preferred 
300 W 11.6.111 . Unfurnished, water included ",_",-,_",-_=---,~_.~.L.~ 5500 month. 
830 E. College ~4n~';,:~7:' washer-dryerhoo/cups 
Bening Real Estate 
05 East Maio. . f. t 45 -2134J 
,",UIlOAUHOM.fS CAUOHOAU , I It000000000fEHEfOfD' Jt.drm"-ne. 
bedroorrta , 'urn /llted' or un - nil». dOle ro tamp'" wo.hw· 
furnlshH', Oft ,H·fool '011 'Ntllt I'.... dryer 4.S1.0:1S., o.k'ew J uU • . 
'n Clfy II", lts ~th C,'V .~. " . " .,. 25nle'7 
{obl . ... r' /on . polIce ond f'r. .ooMMAT( HEEN O, '1 bdn-n apt. 
Df'orKfIon On foot'"V, In Ql'04Ittd Irook"d. not'I ·.mokef" Co/l MM 
below frosl '_I. .klrted ond \In ' of. S".,.,." 
IMrpfrmHi oncf,or.d , ... fltI .,.., 11· " ·16 " . ... sa 
ra~.. Hord .url_ ,lr_1I ond 
oorh lng with ou,omotlc 1",,,,,, [ 
lI"hllng lontled .. ry COlI"'"'. "", 0 I ~' 
W •• t of Compvs o' r~ .1'1 and UP _ .... 
~urphy$tJoro ltd. 1'10 nlghwoy or '-__ _ 
!'O,'rood m.Hk , II .... mlnlo/'.' from 
tvn"opWI' « IOWI'I c.tI'''. Murdol. ond 
_1I.,d. .~Ittg (9"""'. and SIU 
olrpon Own.,.. pt'oVfd. mol"-
l_nC'e, r. fu. . pld!-.up, grO'u 
I'I'ICIWfng ond . _ ....mGwol from 
~~ ..::::7c:~4!i7~:;r2 :'OSr:.~';'''; 
11 . ' 0-16 . , . 19k56 
I ~oom. 
'---------' 
FUftH/SHD. l .LlllTltlTfU pold On. 
orod • .... If brill.. from torr.pvI . SI6 S. 
U",...,.,lty S49·S596. uf,.,'",n 
".,.lI(, '604id68 
Roommat .. 
ONE IK)()M,MATE HEEDED lor 1 
bdnn , I",r : oGtIU , to,", Of'Id do •• 
61-4· .5 917 
" ·7·16 ,m'.55 
, GrlU NEE'-) THr.D roommcrt. 
'.ou"''''' 3 bc lNn opl. 0Cf'0I1 "... I""' from "'-'tnp'. I. wood floors . 
_.h.,. ottd dty"~ , AC, cow-port. 
,....w., : ...... , 11,'rd 1If,;. Fot mor. ' .. k: 
coli. S79·31S I 
'0-31'" 19' . hSC 
~,~ :'::;::::'E ,~Ef~ sro~~ 
SI42 pi .... _'ourth 1If11. me W. a1 
579·S021 
.,.,5." ... .. . .. " 'S"» 
ONE PE.sOH TO 1,,-"- Irvll~ I" 
M'~ AC, w-d. cobI • • SI1S pi .... 
twI.I"",I"," lob. 617"'561 
11 · 10-8' ", ... S6 
LA«;E " elM Go. , ~, S100 pet 
mo ph" d-pol lf. 61.· ,719. aft.,. , 
r.:'-8' . . . . . . .. ~7'U2 
OUI"lEX·NEA' CIA' Orchard loh 
I bdrm·J ISO, 2 bdrm·UOO No ~II 
,504,· 1.00 
to."..... ,''',,'SO 
CAlIONDAlE , IOlM U"Ivr". "'~ 
t~~ .;;~~ . lJ60 pw me 
10·.) ' -8' . .. 1610fHSO 
COAL! lG. TWO bdmo dupl ••. _d 
/'took ' ''P. pefl ol~, • mil" EOII 
CoI/ 6I-4·2)IJ, ah.,S 
"·1-8' •.• 1S1S.,S.5 
WA1J( TO S/U . .. fro " Ice 1 bdnrt. 
11K". "<I ~II. I.f.,.~ ortd '.0 •• 
r~'r.d .579· s&7 • . 
10.)1-8' .. . .. 29061150 
FOIUN T Hf» (Job c:>rrlIor.f~ .. 
1 bdrm. 12'00 per me Ho pet. S49· 
7<"" 
12·5·86 ' 506. 170 
Mobil. Hom. Lots 
SOI/THUH MOIlLE IiOME ' ARK, 
nIce loov- lof. foeoted oH fen! Pot* 
SI,... , on "'~n ItDOd. 5),·sa1l, 
10·J I·86 . '4 ' 311SO 
SUBlEASE lAIGf. NICft. Y furnJ, h.d 
,......, bedroom, nJI'"~'. ('Obi. , ~ 
.cnrlno" no pttt. ".or cam,.,. . 417· ,,.. 
" · 1·86 19)31154 
SHADY lOT IN "'1(/11 Irv ll. , coun, 
near JoN, A. l ogo" , _ ,.,. end 'ro.h 
Inc •. Sf 5 ~ me ,S.4'-8UI or 457· 
"3< 
" . ,,-8' 21191162 
s~~~el 
beginning, 
Spring Semester '87 
- Must have ACT Oil File -
• Advntit.i"l hln I~e-sentati,," 
. JunlOf and SeniOf joumali~nV.dvertisinl maton pre-
ferred. will consi&r relat~ ma;on. Afternoon worIt· 
b lock helpfu l. Sell . d vertl$lna co ~Ulbh$hed .c-
counts Des1l n .nd Impl~ent .dvertisinl c.rn-
p.ians. C. r helpful. will reimburw mileage. 
.C"uif~ Adnrtiw"ls.alfll~atiYa 
Journalism majo rs preferred, will consider related 
majoo. Spellinl and typi ng t~1 l iven. minimum 
lOwpm Approdmately 15-20 hrs. per wee':. 
• Adftt1Ia.i"l Office AIlistAnI 
Afternoon wotk~ necessary, 12 noon-4:lOpm, 20 
hrs. week. Answer phone. schedule advertrsina work 
with wli lk·in customers, coordinate work with sales 
reps. dummy newsp.per. Communicattons rel.ted 
majors preferred. 
.Ad,.... .... D ... tdo._,; .. 
Afternoon worlcbloclt: required, 12noo"""pm, ap-
proximately 15 hrs pet' weft Deliver d.ilV proofs 
to advertisers. Ca, helpful. will reimburw mileale. 
AppUcattons Available Now at the 
Dally Egypttan B\1.slness Office. 
Rm. 1259. Co=unicattons Bldg. 
Application Deadline: Thurs. Oct. 30 
NlEO A FEW good drlYet"l for 
Stopwutd ~'wry. m .... 1 "0 .... COt 
01' fJ'vd:. so ~I comm/ulon. 
" Ightfy. Coli 579·'''', b.~ ' ·S 
.... 
WAITRESSES. FUll· nME _"obl • • 
oppI., In ~OI'I 01 Got.br '" "0tI'I. 
5"".. lOt S. ,III".". Awe. 
ATTEN'rIOH .US/HESS ' AHD 
::*::~ ~/~' hr:::;~~, M~~ 
~::;: ';.',.:~,!!. fo;.~heh!~. o;;~ 
'n l-.,.I_ , '''', J" Un/Of. ,.~.,. , C.",.,., Woody- 1-4011.·204 
n"'·I6 ... . ....... ' 49801 
!'Au·nME, MON·FJI, ~.Spm; 
Sot Nm· l2pm . CoIl $"'0" or Gt--v 
for oMIo" " Sovtw ,.. 1111,*. Hondo. 
549. 7197. 
~a-JlRNMfHT ' JOis:" s'(.~Cfo~ 
S.59.2.lOyr. How hIring. Coli 105--617· 
U'(IO &1. I ·HOI for ~I federo l 
".,. 
2·3-86 . . .• . . . 0IJ7C19 
lOOO GOVU HMEH . JOIS lII I 
1 16 ,040- 1.59.230 ~ .". . Now hirIng 
Coli 805--611-6000 . .. , . "50 ' . 
1·" -17 .... . " 205fCIJ 
A/IUHE JOI S S17. 747to S6J .• 59~ 
.,-.or. How Hlri rIfI l Coli Job l J". ,. 
511"'95.JSJ5 •• , 10·606 for- 'n'o ' 4 
hn . 
" "'·86 . . . • .•. . , .,7C50 
I.AU EHOU f.XPUIEHCED. Am Y 01 
FIdd'-n T..,..doy-.Frldoy , ... P"". 
/0·30 .. , . 1919A049 
WANTED W A/T. ESSES. port. llrne , 
_ ekdoy. . M .... , b. oyol'ohl. 
breokJ. opp/y In per5Olt. Ovofro'. 
"'uo I O.JQ-86 . • 2s.uc49 
WAHTED "' llA COO K. ' · S 
_ • • doy. . Appl y ' 1'1 p.,.o n . 
O\.Icrtro ·IPIDa 
' 0.30-8' . . 2SI6C.9 
lM§'3fi-"u.n,w I 
TY'f"fHG. THf OfFICI . JOO E. moln. Su'" 5. Coli 5.'·3.5 12. 
12 .... 16 . . . 260'E69 
Clogged Drains? 
call: 
E-Z Rental 
i817 W . Sycamor 
C'dale.457·4127 
TY',.,HG. TH£ cx-:Ra. JOO E. MoM. 
~~~I~s:.t:J~I.~. . ., U7.514' 
GCtuHE. HOME IMHOVtMEHTS. 
Mobfl. 1,0",. OM r •• ItMnliol, 
",edJoN. ,I, electrlco'. ~. 
attd pol""", ().,.,-' 20 .,...... e. · 
perr.nc., "<11Gb too .moIl, n'·2124. 
10·30· .. .. , .. . . .. .., .. 201I E4' 
CHlMHfY FIRES ARE Your Fou" . A 
~:::'~'''';:r.t''c~;:~· (= 
0.1",,,.., S-.p. tIS ... ..J. 
" · 10-16 .... .. . .... 7f71E.S6 
TY,.'HG·OtSSfllA TIOHS, THESIS. 
U.'M wfth ,,,. gmdllO"~. -U7· 
47' 4, ofl.,- S pm. 
11 ·""6 ........... ... 26NfS7 
fD ITOR·TY,.,ST. M.A., En,II.h , 
•• p.' . SeR/,.T o rtd "C ~ 
~J:;n: ::::p ";:,.'h'i',J:.h'7: 
...... ...-to.·,hed •• fcMdordt . • 57· 7206. 
" . ',." . . .. ....... .. . 2621(57 
fOR YOUR WAUI"A"UIHG needs. 
<till llAot"gOI ~ JocbOl'l. bperietteeef. 
f .... "'/mot ... 541·'794. 
" . " ... , .... .. .... . .. .. 1.SJCIifSI 
WIll QEAH HOMES for pt'ofeuloltol peop'. of Jacb-OI'I covn'J' ar.o. Lob: 
01 e~'ettCe . ,ef.,encet : own 
trvn$ . .,.· 5294. 011., S pm , 
""·N ... .. ..... ... ... 211lf11 
HA. Vf TRlIO(·Wft,.l Houf In C'doIe 
or.. O .on attfa. boiemenh ,. 
~, cvt and rrfm *"-s. ~ 
-..d r MMWe brvIh. W"dl",~ ottd 
Go 'C. Fr' -.ndly. "<I obI'Q011on qvofft .. 
W/Iliom • .549-4135. 
11 · /1-1, , ...• .. . . ..• .. 27UH.2 
WATE. STAINS AHo """"01'1 yow 
ftOhNoI wood lid',. ond $hl"., .. , 
Coli G ond G Hout. a-..tffkvtlon 
kK Fon~"(' ."ull;t . S~72J. 
' ChJO.I6 . • •. . .•...... •. 2271E.9 
AUTO~OtKS . 'OOY AHO 
~/col rwpo'r. 1/ .,.... .I(p .. 
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Congratulations to 
our rB 
Pledge Class 
member 
,tuucy .1u.u.,. 
Love , 
Your Sisters of 
AZ 
Dally Egyptian Classlfi" Mall-In Orderr Form 
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To the Ladies 
of 
Alpha Epsilon 
Phi, 
'"Jb' you. fo. 
tIu £"eh""uJ 
£""'i.ns' 
<W. had" eflUl. 
The Men of 
Theta Xi 
To the Ladies 
of 
Sigma Kappa: 
W!e enjoyed 
wo,.:ung on the 
"cn·.atton" with 
you, we all 
had a good time. 
The Men of 
Theta Xi 
To Steve, Scott 
and Mark 
oftbe A r p 
fraternity 
Tbanksfor 
coming to our 
rescue 
Ik realiyior 
Par/II ofdK 
IUaItseq_d 
Ion .... ' a' 10.00 p.rn. 
Lyn 6; Iatlly 
~z 
GOVl'tNMfHT HOMES HOM SI (U 
r;::::t".=~'d ~~..:o 
U1H·~I for rwpo " '" 
12·5" •. .• •.••••.••• • OS2'tQ70 
GOVfIHJAENT HOMES RrOM. SI (0. 
r;::::! .... ~~:c:,~, ~'=O5~ 
bf. GH9S01 for- ar.nnf rwpo I,. , 4"" .... . .. 1t2""21 
Conclavers, 
Good Luck 
on this 
year's 
compeddo 
--forestry 
Dept. 
TODDZILLA. 
Happy 19th 
Birthday 
I Love YQU 
M2ttt 
Kris 
THETA XI 
INFORMAL RUSH 
Tht>r$day 
October 30 
8:00pm 
at 
606S. 
University 
For more information 
orride> all 
52!Hl06 
THETA XI 
Mlk" .nd John Miller of ~:::er M.sonry tuek-polnt tile 
morta .. In the facade of ".cNelIl'. Jewerty on the corner of 
South llilnol. Avenue .nd W .. t Monroe Str .. t Tuesd.y 
.II ... .-n_ 
Library to hold 
two-day book sale 
The Friends of Morris 
Library is sponsoring a tw()-
day book sale Nov . 6 and 7. 
Sale hours are from 9 a .m. to 
3:30 p.m. each day in the 
Morris Library Browsing 
Room. More than 3,000 hard 
and soft cover textbooks, 
magazines, novels ~nd 
children's books have been 
donated for the sale. P rices 
range from 2.5 cents to $2 for 
eachilem. 
Friends of Morris Libra.; is 
a volunteer group of faculty, 
staff and community members 
who assist the IJ!lrary in 
speciai acquisitions. 
For more information, caU 
Barbara Rhea , Sp'ecial 
r,oUections, Morris Library, 
453-2.516. 
Puzzle answers 
Page 18, DaUy Egyptian, October 30, 1986 
• usa 
Poll shows tobacco ad ban backed 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Most 
Americans aod an over-
whelming majority of doctors 
favor a ban on all tobacco 
advertising and promotion, 
according to a survey com-
missioned by the Amo';can 
Medical Associa tion. 
Even the bulk of smokers 
supported outlawing print and 
billboard advertising of 
tobacco products in the 
national telepbone survey 
conducl.2d in May by Kane, 
Parsoos and Associates in New 
York and released Wednesday. 
The AMA, which called for 
such a ban in an official policy 
statement last December, said 
the survey results justified 
taking a stand some have 
criticized as violating tobacco 
companies' constitutional 
right to free speech. 
' 'Tbe re.<clts of these sur-
veys obviously reflect public 
concern (or the dangers o( 
tobacco use." said Dr. James 
Sammons , executive vice 
president o( the AMA. "The 
AMA initiated the call (or a 
tobacco ad ban simply because 
th-:JbYSicians o( America are 
:tie." o( watching their patients 
However, Scott Staph of the 
WaShington-based Tobacco 
Institute decried L'le survey as 
biased and said "any 
sugg(!Stion thot these are 
anytning but cooked numbers 
isa laugh. 
"We've seen dozens of polls 
that sbow only about a third of 
people surveyed would be 
willing to go along with the sort 
of sweeping censorship the 
AMA is proposing," Staph 
said_ " I'd be very interested in 
seeing what sort of ginning up 
they did o( the questions to 
double tha t nwnber." 
The AMA has helped draft a 
r.iece o( tobacco ad ban egisla tion recently introduced 
by Rep. Micbael Synar. D-
Okla. The legislation wollld 
ban advertising in magazines 
and newspapers as well as on 
billboards, and would prohibit 
aU tobacco promotions such as 
giving away cigarettes or 
sponsoring a thletic and music 
events . 
The legislation has been 
attacked by some as 
restricting free speech, but 
Davis said a recent Suprema 
Court decision upholding 
Puerto Rico's right to restrict 
a.sino advertising supports 
the constitu'_ionality o( a 
tobacco w.n 
Clinic offering' health stew' WILL 
MOM 
EVEIh 
By P.ul_ KurtzweU 
SlaIfWnter 
A wellness approach te 
health will be taken by area 
physicians as they present a 
balf-day program on common 
medical problems Monday at 
the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
"Health Stew - A Program 
for Healthful Living" is being 
offered for the first time by the 
Carbondale Clinic and the 
Division of Continuing 
Education. Andrew Marcec, 
conference coordinator for 
Continuing Education, said the 
program will provide in-
formation about. organ 
systems and tips on health 
maintaineuce. 
Medical specialists from the 
clinic will discuss Alzheimer's 
disease, allergies and bowel 
c~~~~e:i!iiO!s~"OW~~~gr!~ 
participants will have a 
chance to meet with 
physician.; to discuss specific 
health problems. 
Dr . Parviz Sanjabi , 
physician at the clinic who 
helped coordinate " Health 
Stew," said ihe program will 
serve as a "good start" for 
teaching people how to prevent 
diseases. Sanjabi added that 
tbe clinic is prepaced to offer 
the Ilrogram three or four 
tim~ a Vo!l.ar. 
"We hope people come and 
give us feedback on what 
Wpics they want to bear and 
bow often," Sanjabi said. 
"Health Stew" will be held 
from 8:30 a.m. to I p.m. 
Monday. The cost is $4 fOI" 
senior citizens and studen::.s 
and $8 for non-students. 
FORGIVEr 
YOlJ. 
Island Tan 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
T MISS OUT 
Feel better & took better 
witb a healthy tan. 
Turn your coupon in, use your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, 
: ISLAND TAN i 
I 549-7323 I 
I 4 Tans- $tO.OO : 
I I per person Ex. 1 1- I 5-86 I L ______________________ J 
"DON'T END UP 
IN THE CaN 
BY 
$50.00 - $1,000.00'1111 'OR 
RICKILI •• COli DUCT 
(Ie. Throwing of Beer Canll) 
$50.00 - $1,000.00 'IIII'OR 
UIIDIRAG._IIIKIIiG 
$100.00 - $1,000.00 'IIII'OR 
D.U.I. 
TIV Something New ••• Drlnk 
Respon.lbly. 
Carolyn Moe 01 Carbondale and her Welsh 
the 'all 
Entertainment Guide 
Alexander Cole's - Love 
l.thiDo, Thursday. WTAOshow, 
Ii.e remote, Friday. Un Jan 
aDd Comedians, SIU student 
performers, Sunday. 
DuMaroc - Wet T-Shirt 
contest finals, Thursday. 
Fred's - Me. Code 618, 
country and western. Coston.;; 
party. Admissioo free for 
anyone wearing a costume. 
Prizes for best costumes. 
Saturday. 
Galsby's - Almoot Blae, 
Thursday. Splash from SI. 
Louis, Friday and Saturday. 
John Lakas, from Ca;>e 
Girardeau. Big Larry and the 
Carbond.le Blue. Revae, 
Monday. Musacre, Tuesday. 
Perfect StTaager, Wednesday. 
Hangar 9 - Synthetic 
Breakfast, Elvira look-alike 
contest, Thursday. 1st prize 
$2(lC, 2nd prize $50, 3rd prize 
Coors jacket. $1 cover. Modern 
Aerobics class offered 
Carbondale Park District is 
offering a pre-beginner 
aerobics fitness program Nov 
3 to Dec. 17. 
Registration 
at the 
Day Saints, 8:45 p.m., Friday 
and Saturday. $1 cover. Battle 
of the Bands fmals, Tuesday. 
RU_Brothen, Wednesday. 
('asis - WTAO oldies night. 
Tuesday, Friday and Satur-
day. 
P .K. 's - Doug MeDaniels, 
country, Thursday. Ryder, 
country-rock , Friday . 
Professor '50s live D.J . show, 
Saturday. Doug McDaniels, 
Tuesday. 
Papa's - Mercy Trio, 8:30 
p.m., Saturday. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy 
Trio, 8:30 p.m., Saturday. 
Prime Time - EIt'ipliaa 
Combo. Friday and Saturday. 
I WILl. MOM 
, EVE~ 
!FORGIVEr YOU. 
tonight at 
Tanzania skeleton possible link to origins 
r~~,r~~S 
Southern lIlinois' 
UHottest", 
Longest Running BERhEl.EY, Calif. (UP!) 
- Another aocient skeleton 
that may prove to be a link in 
the development of man was 
discovered in Tanzania during 
the past. summer by a team 
~~o!~~~~~lit 
Dr . Donald Johanson , 
director of the Institute of 
Human Origins at Berkeley, 
described the discovery at 
Olduvai Gorge in the in-
stitute's newsletter as follow~: 
"It was late in the afternoon 
ui the third day of ,"'rvey when 
Tim White and cwo of his 
students at Berkeley, Berhane 
Asfaw aDd Gen Suwa, and I 
caDle upon a remauable find. 
,uNm spie<: some fossils on 
the ground, and when he bent 
down for a closer look, he 
picked up a piece of hominid 
arm bone! 
" It wasn't long after this 
that Berbane located a 
fragmentary ul'per jaw. 
Remarkable as i~ was, we had 
found P!'rts of the ske1etoo of a 
homirud in Bed I, not far from 
the 'Zinjanthru;>us' site." 
Johanson wrote that the 
partial skeleWil was very 
Iragmeotary and " at the 
moment somewhat 
eni tic." T~ Berkeley team, with 
permission r:I. the Tanzanian 
Der.artment of Antiquities in 
D?_r es Salaam, brougbt t.be 
Rpecin,en back to B<'.1<eley 
DeAL OF THE WEEK 
10/30-11/5 
Carver C-9 
Sonic Hologram 
Generator 
Cellter-Carbcmdale 
COME SEETHE 
CHICAGO BE_ ... ,~. 
ATTHE 
~AMAnA INN'S 
OASIS LOUNGE 
on their 
Giant 8 ft. Screen 
Watch th3 BEARS battle the 
RAMS Men_ . Nov_ 3 
at8pm 
Don't miss regional 
action Sunday, Nov _ 2 
Beginning at noon 
... c.:~r ....... Drink 
where it is undergoing 
restoration and careful 
laboratory scrutiny. 
Johanson is on a lecture tour 
in Europe. Assistant Director 
William H. Kimb~l said no 
comment could be mao" on the 
significance of the find until a 
formal report on it is 
publisbed. 
White, of the University of 
California at Berkeley, also a 
noted archeologist, saId he and 
others were working on the 
skeleton and hoped to publish a 
report on it next spring. 
" We don't like to comment 
on the significance of it until 
there is a publisbed paper for 
background," White told UPl. 
~IIIOIII' 
y .. , •• ysARI 
••• co..too, 
Free Champagr.e and admission 
for tt~e Ladle. 
-Check out the best Music 
and Dance Videos in the Area 
Fr .. popcorn for all 
IN THE 5.1. IIOWL CARTERVILLE 
~ JJA~W~An ~4~ 
Jean Jackets 
-Super Bleoch , Block , Grey, & Blue Denim 
Denim MinI Skirts 
Levi 502 Jeans 
-Tapered Straight Leg, Prewashed 
Denim Long Skirts 
All Lee Jeans 
-Mens & Wamens all Styles & Sizes 
$20 
$10 
$20 
$14 
$18-$20 
~~st;!r!h~!I~KJ~~% Cotton $20 
Select Sweaters 
-100% Cottoo, Knil. Sweotshlrts, etc. 1/2 Price 
REd STock 
)1 ( .\Id)( )N(hll 
Daily EgyptIan, OeWber:lO, I_, 
Fans mass to cheer Bo~;ox I Abnormal bulge prompts 
arrest of Cy Young winner BOSTON (UP!) - Hundreds decJan-<1 WednesdaX " Red Sox of tllousands of people saluted Appre< iation Day ' with a 
the Boswn Red Sox Wed- downtown parade aoo a City 
nesday with a parade a nd rally Hall rally for the American 
that buoyed the spirits of the League champs, who lost a 
team that came within one seven-game World Series to 
strike of winning the World the New York Mets Monday 
Series. nif-ht. 
" The World Series was •. a ns clogged the streets, 
tough," Manager John Mc- sidewalks and office windows 
Namara ~Id the cheering fans along the sun-drenched parade 
who jammed City Hall P laza. route, many climbing trees 
"You people and your and traffic lights for a better 
reception makes this winter view .as some 600 police of-
more bearal)le for me than it fieers looked Oll. 
was when I got up this mor- " They did good, ca me 
niog." close," said Frank P rusik of 
Ms yor Raymond Flyr.~ suburban Arlington , who 
skippeci hi~b school to attend 
the rally. 'Come on, it's fa r-
tht'r than they've made it in 10 
years." 
In their previous World 
Series appearance in 1975, the 
Red Sox lost in seven ga mes to 
Cincinnati . Boston las t won the 
World Series in 1918. 
" We can't wait another 11 
years," captain Jin. Rice told 
the crowd. " Maybe next year 
or the year after. Believe me, 
we' re gonna do it. " 
Shredded computer paper 
rained as team members rode 
by on the back of a flatbed 
truck. 
SAN DIEGO (UP!) - San Diego Padres pitcher LaMarr 
Hoyt was arrested Wednesday at II Mexicar. border 
checkpoint with hundreds of illegal Vallum and Quaai~:!" 
tablets, authorities said. 
Hoyt, the American League Cy Young Award winner 
three years ago, was released on $25,000 bail and ordP.red to 
reappear in federal court Nov. 10. He faces tl-e possibility 
of a five-year pnson sentence. 
The pitcher was arrested twice before on drug charges -
once at, ~.same border crossing - and !.is major-league 
career IS m Jeopardy. 
Federal Mallistrate Roger Curus McKee said Hoyt mllSt 
undergo ranoom drug testing before returning for his 
November preliminaty !!rraigrunent on charges of im-
porting a controlled substance. 
Mets players plead not guilty . The ~gistrate allowed Hoyt, dressed in a white prison JUIDJlSwt, to return to his South Carolina borne to awa it the heanng. 
B. "ard Smith, president of the San Diego Padres, said 
the '!iub had yet to determine what actions it will take 
against Hoyt, wbo was B-ll in 1986. Hoyt pitched for 
Chicago wbe!! he was the AL'" top pitcher. 
HOUSTON (UP!) - New 
York Mets pitcher Ron Darling 
and second baseman Tim 
Teufel will not plead guilty to 
felony assault cbarges or 
agree to any plea bargain 
during a Thursday cour t 
hearing, their attor.ley said 
Wednesday. 
Da rling and Teufel earlier 
pleaded innocent to cbarges of 
aggravated assault of a police 
officer in a J uly 19 scuffle at a 
bar. 
An assistant district a t-
torney p,-osecuting the players 
said ear lier this month he had 
offe red a plea bargain 
agreement to Carol Vance, an 
attorney for the World Ser ies 
champion Mets. But Dick 
~u~~r s;:!~ ~:~le ~ 
the players. 
. ' 'They en"tered pleas of not 
guilty a Ion;: time ago," he 
said. " I understand some plea 
ba r gaining was going on 
between the prosecutor and 
lawyer representing the Mets 
orga:nzation, but be doesn ' t 
speak for us. He never has, 
neverwiH. 
"They're not going to plead 
guilty. Ther~ is not going to be 
a plea bargain A plea bargain 
.•• watch for mor.lnfol 
9·Close 
$i.25 
$1.25 
~ANGA~ 
TONIGHT 
Hangar 9 & eoou. 
t;~ l.-ook.Alike I.J!\m 
c?Contest 
$200 
$50 
eoors Jacket 
1st Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
MusicSy 
Synthetic Breakfast 
22 Oz, ~Iviro/Coors Cups $1 0• Stoli 'I t. 
Drofis J5t Sr,eedrolls 7548- ' Opm 
2 For ! Happy Hour 3·8 
2/ Drafts soc 2/ Speedraill 9OC 2/C::oII $l JlO 
Pa&e20, ~~ Dctober30, l_ 
. ... !t ' ":t 
is for guil ty people." 
Va nce said earlier this 
month he met wi th prosecutor 
Mike Anderson and a plea 
offer was discussed. But Vance 
said at the time he was 
repres en ti ng the Mets 
organization, not the players. 
Anderson was unavailable 
for comment. 
Judge Joe Kegaus will hear 
preliminary motions in the 
case Thursday and will set a 
trial date. 
U convicted, Tet:feJ and 
Darling face max i mum 
penalties of 10 years in prison 
a lld in fines . 
" We are looking into the ctrcumstences of what ba~ 
pened," Smith said_ "We have contacted the com-
missioner's office and his agent, Ron Sbapiro. However we 
have not talked to LaMarr. We will have further com~ent 
at the appropriate time." 
The arrest came a day after Commissioner Peter 
UebeJ.TOth said t.'Ie problem of drug abuse bad been " vir-
luaU)' elirninated" from baseball. 
Hoyt, 31, was arrested TUesday night after a border 
p~trol officer noticed the pitcher's hands were shaking 
during a routine inspection. 
"A~ that point, (U.S. -CUStom Senior Inspector Gus) 
Rodriguez gave a closer visual inspection of Hoyt and 
discovered an abnormally large bulge iu the crotch of his 
pants," a court statement said. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
A PA~T OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAM 
Connections That Work 
T his group will explo re the essential in· 
gredicots of healthy and meaningful reia· 
tioosh ips & provide skills to help create 
and mai ntain positive re latio nships in 
your life . 
Meets 2 weeks beginning 
TUESDAY I NOVEMBER 4 
4·6 PM 
To register, call 536-4441 
_ It meon 10 
be a male In the SO's? 
This one night work-
shop will cover the 
myths of male 
sexuality. special 
health concems for 
men ancl illues 
regarding 
relatlon$h!pa. 
TUESDAY 
County SHERIFF 
...... ,.,..,n..~1 ........... ~.ItuI1Ii ___ , ... 6Qf . .......... .. QfS. a...po...o---.·'1dI.ho,.,...,·_ 
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leor.lrdo WflVer of the latin Amerlc. team head bulls the bill 
IWIY from I member of the United Nallons team In the In-
trlmural Men's A dlvlsl"" soccer chlmplonshlps In front of 
8ru.eh TOW'f'Iif"a n • .-da, afternoon. 
Foreign students help 
make soccer success 
By M.J. Slorshlk 
SIaIfWriter 
The United Nations subdued 
Latin America Tuesday and 
won the men's A league in· 
tramural soccer cham-
pionship. The UNI's HI victory 
was a very clean game, said 
intramural sports coordinator 
Buddy Goldammer. 
"The calibre of play was 
excellent. It was a reaUy good 
game, " Goldammer said. 
A total of 25 teams signed up 
for the first Sea!)I'n of in· 
tramural soccer. " he sport 
had not been offered in recent 
years, but after getting a great 
response to an open soc~ 
competition held during the 
summer, Goldammer was 
convinced to reinstate the 
sport for the fall season. • 
Goldammer said most of the 
teams were made of in· 
ternational students. This was 
beneficial because it helped 
raise the number of in-
ternational students involved 
in intramural sports, he added. 
Goldammer mentioned that 
Tuesday's game attracted a 
large number of spectators, a 
factor which could only 
strengthen soccer's position on 
the intramural sports roster. 
MICA was the winner in the 
qo-Rec division of soccer. 
i: IIJ I~ ~ 
G-oldcn Y01 Int~rnatjonal Mart 
Free Recipes for 
Campul Shoppl", Cante~ Oriental Cooking 
212 W. Itr_man .Complet. supply of fGoOd Items 
(next t" _ .. A Travel, ~;:'~:"'sl'.:;!:;";.';;~':;;!d 
417-6.11 
"Food Stamps 
Accept .... 
e Feotu<ing a ll kinds of spice. ond 
IQuee3. lnstonl noodl ... instant 
conned ft-.ods. rke. sweet flee , brown 
rtee, .tc. 
.Also: Frosh fofu (bean curd' 
'I''' o-UWIf'Y wHh Md.r of 251bs . 
of rice or items 101011"(2 more thon 
$10.00 
Hou .. : M __ Sat t:»AltA-7:_M 
Sun 11:HAM-7:HPM 
Frazier up for Hall of F.ame honor 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass . 
(UP!) - Rick Barry, Walt 
Frl\Zier, Pete Maravicl" Earl 
Moor"" and Lenny Wilkens 
head a list of 11 basketball 
notables nomina ted for in-
duction into the Basketball 
Hall of Fame. 
Others ~.omina ted include 
Jack Harmon, Will Robinson 
and Phil Woolpert in the 
coaching category ; Grady 
Lewis and Boris Staokovic as 
contributors; and Steve Honzo 
as referee, the Hall of Fame 
has announced. 
& ,ch nominee needs at leas: 
18 vot~ from the Hall of 
Fame's 24 member Honors 
Committee to qualify for the 
Ma y 5 enshrinement 
ce.-emonies in Springfield . 
R.esuiis .Jf the committee's 
voting will be announced in 
February, Hall of Fame 
President Larry O'Brien said . 
Barry, who covers the 
National Basketball 
Association for WTBS, was 
the National Basketball 
Association's Most Valt",ble 
Player in 1975 wben he led the 
Golden State Warriors to the 
world championship. 
Barry played foi!f years in 
the former American 
BasketbaU Association, then 10 
in the NBA. He was named an 
All-Star 10 times during his 
professional career and was 
Reds let veteran 
shortstop test 
free agent market 
CINCINNATI (uP !) 
Cincinnati R.eds officials ex· 
pect veteran shortstop Dave 
Concepcion to become a free 
agent and say the conduct will 
help determille if tem-
peramental pitcher John 
Denny is retained. 
Concepcion, 38, who has 
spent 17 seasons with the Reds , 
lost his starting job last year to 
rookies Barry Larkin and Kurt 
StiUwell. 
" He wants to test the free-
agent market," said Reds 
General Manager Bill 
Bergesch . " We're happy to go 
ahead and let him and we'd be 
happy to have bim back later." 
R.eds Manager Pe~ R~ 
has said Concepcion could still 
be valuable to the club as a 
utility player and pinch-bit~r . 
" I don ' t tbink there's a 
better utility man around than 
Davey right now," said Rose. 
"He can play aU four infield 
positions and the outfield. He 
hits left-handers as good as 
anybody in the league." 
As for Denny, Bergesch and 
R.eds President Marge Schott 
said they are evaluating his on-
field and off· field per-
formances in deciding whether 
to next year's $1 
on his contract. 
NBA Rookie of the Year in 
1~. 
Frazier, a six-time NBA A11-
~~, ~~lked ~i~':ndi~~ 
wiU. Cleveland. He was a 
member or the Knicks ' 1970 
and 1973 championshill teams. 
M!r;'ec!~d Fb::~:e a~ 
seventi! and eighth members 
<A the 1973 Knicks organization 
to gain enshrinement. Others 
include late President Nate 
Irish, general manager and 
coach "R.ed" Holzman and 
players Dave DeBusscl.ere, 
Bill Bradley, Willis R.eed ana 
Jerry Lucas. 
Monroe \IfOIIi named Rookie 
or the Year"n 1968 and to the 
NBA AlI·Star squad the 
foUowing year. He played four 
and one-half years with the 
former Baltimore Bullets of 
the NBA and eight and one-half 
with the Knicks. 
Wilkens won 522 games as a 
professional coach and guided 
the Sea ttle SuperSonics to an 
NBA tiUe in 1979. He was voted 
the league's Most Valuable 
Player in 1971 and appeared in 
n:ne All-Star games. 
Hartman coached Walt 
Frazier at Southern Dlinois 
before leading KaDS.'lS Sta ~ to 
fcur Big Eight titles from 1970 
to 1986. He was named Coach 
of the Year on the junior 
coUege level, NCAA Division 11 
and Division I, and led the U.S. 
haskethaU squad to a gold 
medal in the! 1983 Pan 
American Games. 
After a distinguished high 
school coaching career, 
Robinson became the ftl'St 
black bead basketball coach a t 
a major university, Illinois 
Sla~, m 1970. 
Wool pert guided San 
Francisco University to NCAA 
championships in 1955 and 
1956. Among his players tbcre 
were future Boston Celtics 
K.C. Jones and Bill Russell. 
Lewis onginated the Oxford 
low-eut haskethall shoe a t 
Converse, Inc .. in 1950 and is 
the company's retired senior 
vice president and consultant. 
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EVl9ry Day Deal 
italian a .. ;, Fry & Small Drink $2.99 
lATE N/CIff ~&IIJ ;UI Dew Dill 
Des 'ft' fly '1.00 2 , ~ fly 
lifter 9 ,.) aao c.-sru '2.00 W/__ lIT 11&1 W/ Mus.anj 
Onion, _Ie Onion, Pid<1e 
Call for Delivery 549-1013 521 5. lIIinoi5 Ave . 
HALLOWEEN BASH 
• Drink 
SlKclals 
BEER GARDEN 
ThursdAy, October 30th 8:00pm-dill 
50 cent BUSCH, BUD, BUD LITE DRAFTS 
75 cent RUM &. COKE 
~S cent 
• Crazy 
Cont~ts 
e Grut 
Prizes 
lIKord-sattlng h.rrl ... Vlvl.n Sinou will I .. d the woman h.rrl .... Into mlon .t the confaranca mM! Nov. 1 In Springfield, Mo. 
Women harriers to face favored ISU WILL 
MO~l 
EVER,... 
Bf M.J. Sl8rahak 
Stall Writer 
"We're ready to run," said 
women's cross country coach 
Doo DeNoon of the team's 
upMming conference meet in 
Springfield. Mo., Nov. I. A poll 
of the Gat.."Way conference 
coaches predicted an illinois 
State victory and an SIU 
second-place fmish . 
" They (ISU ) have the 
greatest potential to win it," 
said DeNoon. "They have five 
!Ods that are running under 19 
minutes." 
The Redbirds of lSU scored 
38 points and finished (OW' 
runners in the top 10 to take 
first place in the Illinois In-
tercollegiate meet Oct. 18. The 
Salukis finished a di£'.ant 
second with 50 points. 
"lSU is going to he pretty 
tough to heat," said DeNoon. 
A total of 11 scbools will 
bring their teams to m~e up a 
7~runner starting lin". In 
addition to SIU and ISU, some 
of the other strong competitors 
include Western Illinois, 
Wichita S ta te , Bradley, 
Northern Iowa and Eastern 
Illinois. 
WYU's Patty Murray. the 
defending confe r e",ce 
champion. will definit.ely be a 
force to be reckoned with. said 
DeNoon. Sinou finished ahead 
of Murray at the Illinois in· 
tercollegiate meet with a 
record·setting time of 16: 52. 
but earlier Murray had 
fmished fOW' spots ahead of 
Sinou at the Sept. 20 Midwest 
Collegiate Invitational. 
Two Saluki harriers may nol 
be in prime condition at 
Saturday's race. Cathy Brown. 
a freshman from Bloomington. 
has some irrttation In the 
metatarsal bone in ber left foot 
hut should be able to compete, 
said DeNoon. 
"Either that or I'll kill her. " 
lhe coach joked. 
Junior Amy Marker has tile 
flu bul has been restiD-g and 
DeNoon said thaI sbe is 
assuming Marker will run in 
the conference meet. DeNoon 
described Marker as a tough 
competitor who can come back 
from an injury or illness and 
still give a good performance. 
DeNoon said' that Vivian 
Sinou. Lisa Judiscak. Amber 
Wiencek and Susan Johnson 
are four girls on the team who 
are " really ready to run II 
"We had probably the best 
workoul of the year Monday. 
a.,d that sbowed me that we 
ha "e fOW' kids Illat ;;.re a!). 
sol,,!ely ready to ro\l." said 
DeN,'>()n. " We bave tbe 
p?tenLal to have four girls in 
the 1"lll ' ." 
Tbe Sa:-lkis ' NO. 2 harrier. 
Lisa JudiSl ak, should continue 
to perform ,vell, said DeNoon. 
Judiscak crossed the line 
second, just behind meet 
winner Sinou-a t lastweelr's Ole 
Miss Invitational. 
Amber Wiencek , the third of 
DeNoon's four top prospects. 
was the most improved Sall1Jri 
runner in lhe Ole Miss meet, 
said tbe coacb. Wiencek 
finished fifth wilh a time of 
16:08. 
Freshman Susan Johnson 
went througb most of the 
season lhinJring tha t she was • 
an 800-meter runner instead of 
a cross country runner, said 
DeNoon. Tbe Waunakee, 
Wisc ., native is finally 
SPIKER, from Page 24-------
''We toured the museums 
and learned about the history 
01 the country and the people," 
Tremblay said. " It taught me 
that people sbouldn't rook at 
the Soviet Union with the 
narrow political view. because 
it is a beautiful place. " 
111M . .......... 
Tremblay :;aid sbe ~~~~ playing the piano, wa . 
s~rts on rv and borseback 
nding. tennis and swimming. 
When asked if sbe has any 
goals for the season Tremblay 
said she only has " team· 
HfiLLOWIEfI 
FOR SALE 
Accessories 
Color Sproy JJ. Gel 
Glitter Spr "Y 
- ' -~" --, ~~~,.,......~~M 
oriented goals." 
So far lhls season, Tremblay 
has a .222 a ttack percentage 
(shots that count versus those 
attempted ). 193 kills. 27 
assists, 39 service aces. 214 
~~a4:s.!'~ock solos and 51 
prepared to run cross country, 
thoUgh, said DeNoon. 
"She is awfully strong for a 
freshman," said the coach. 
"Susan has gone from a high 
school body to a sopbomore 
in less than a cross 
coo:mh-v", ..... oo " 
FORGIVEr you. 
. .. is just a block from the strip 
THURSDAY 
Alternative Music Night 
Drafts /I. ·.:hnapp, 5-11 2S¢ 
Drafts & Schnapp, 11-2 504 
* Remember - All Bars Close 
At 1 :00 FRI. & SA',. 
_. Costume Judging eompatlton 
$100 Cosh For Best Costume 
S25 Searllt COltuma S2S Int Draa 
,----., 
r INTRMlURAL SI'ORTS TEAM RANKINGS FOR THE WEEK OF 16-27-86 
INNERTUBE 
WATER POLO 
Men'S A Division 
1. Water Dogs 2-0 
2. Guppies 2-0 
2. Sea Men 2-0 
4. TKE2-1 
5. Alpha Tau 0 I-I 
C<>-Rec A Di"ision 
~: ~h"edi:.':fX!~~-o 
3. 'rhe Girls t-o 
4. Scholarships I-I 
5. Cavedogs 1-1 
<'LAG FOOTBALL 
Men's A Division 
I. Sphincters 2-0 
2. F Troop 2-0 
3. Ding Dongs 2-0 
4. Meat Pa ckers 2-0 
5. Jerry's Kids 2-11 
Men's B Division 
1. Here We Are 3-0 
2. Sucker Mc's 3-0 
3. Raiders 3-0 
4 Luftwaffe 3-0 
5. So('.itstraps 3-0 
6. Freedalay 3-0 
7. Phi Sigs 3-0 
8. Sky Dogs 3-0 
9. Packers 3-0 
10. Meat Pack= 2-0 
Co-Rec B Divisi"n 
I. ""'nlers 2-0 
2. Untouchables 2-0 
3. 0bnox2-o 
4. Super StaT!' 2-0 
;.'LOOR IlOCKEY 
Men's A Di .... ision 
I. Speedrails 2-{) 
2. Browohelmet 2-0 
3. Atomic Punks 2-0 
4. Net Burners 1-\ 
5. Slapsticks I-I 
Men's B Division 
I. Gra~hics 3-0 
2. Por ers 3-0 
3. Bearded clan 2-0 
4. Iceholes 2-0 
5. Spleafs 2-0 
6. Legends 2-0 
7. Theta Xi 3-0 
8. Tekes 2-0 
9. Sureshots 2-0 
10. Highsticks 2-0 
WRIS1WRESTLING RESULTS 
Women 118& Under- 1st Laura Johnston 
Women 127-134 -1st Becky Beyers 
Men 151 ·158 - 1st Rob Spickard, 2nd Joe Sibley 
Women 15\-158 -1st Jackie Skryd 
Men 159-167 -1st Brett Loomis, 2nd Al Vincic 
l 
Men HiS-In -1st Dan Rozeboom, 2nd Da n Robinson 
Me., riB-ISO -1st Bryan McDonald, 2nd Peter Brinnich 
Men H"avyweight -1st Pete Garces 
Women l!eavyweight-1stJuliePelers 
Team Results 
I. Bullheads -14 pcints 
2. Scroggers - 8 points 
BADMINTON DOUBLES 
COMPETITION WINNERS 
Men's Advanced Division 
Lewis Bong and James Chi 
Women's Intermediate Division 
''':indi Knight and KeUy Halliburton 
TENNIS DOUBLES 
COMPETITION WINNERS 
Women's Advanced Divisi(',o 
Lynne Williams and A ".landa Allen 
Women's !'1:termedjate Division 
Lou P eterson and Diane Dennis 
Men's Adv.mced Division 
Rick Stone and Mark Morton 
Men's Iniermediate Division 
Rene Crespo and Igor Nimalceff 
SALUKI VOLLEYBALL 
Gateway Standings 
SIU 
SWMissouri 
IlJinois State 
Northern Iowa 
Westen. Illinois 
Bradley 
WicbitaState 
Easl.em Illinois 
Drake 
Indiana State 
Gateway ~ 
4-0 1H 
3-0 20-4 
3-1 8-14 
2-1 ~2 
2-2 9-9 
2-2 11-18 
1-2 UH3 
J..3 13-lS 
G-3 we 
H 11-13-
NCAA MIDEAST 
RANKlNGS 
I . Nebraska1W 
2. Illinois.21-2 
3. Peon State 7.4-2 
4. W. Micru,M11~ 
5. Iowa 1S-Z 
6.S. IU.lNOIB 17-4 
7. ObioSlAte 13-7 
8. MinDesotI,J 14-9 
.. ~... 
9,8W~lH 
Volleyball team ranked 6th 
In n&tlo~ 3rd straight week 
By Willy Forernan 
Staff Writer 
The volleyball team is ranked sixth in the NCAA Mideast 
Region for the third strliight week with a 17 ~ season record. 
The region includes 21 states and 104 Division I volleyball 
programs. Conferences inclu.ded in the region are the Big Ten 
Gateway, Big Eight, Mid-America, Big East and Atlantic 10. ' 
There are four regiOllP. in the NCAA which include the Mideast, 
South, West and Northwest. 
The NCAA Division I committee is made up of the chairman 
representative from each region. In the Mideast the chairman is 
Linda Herman, Associate Athletic Director at llJinois State. 
The com!'littee then appoints an advisory committee that 
includes a co.:ch (rom each of the conferences for the region. 
Tbe Midea, t has a representative from Purdue Hofstra 
Southwest Missouri State, Oklahoma, P eon StaU;, Ceotrai 
MicbiJ!an and Pittsburgh. 
EarTy Monday morring each school calls in their results to the 
representatives, and at 10 a.m. they get together on a telepbone 
conference line to rank the top 10 teams in tIie region. 
Aussie favored in marathon 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
last two yea,.. Orlando Piz-
zolato has run the New York 
City Marathon, someone else 
was favored to win. However, 
both times tl!e ltslian had the 
laurel wreath placed Gr. his 
head. 
the year, I've planned to run 
Boston, the European 
Championships and New York 
City. That's how I scheduled 
my training. Now I've been in 
shape since Sept. 6." 
WILL 
MOM 
EVE~ 
FORGIVEr you. 
Now the favorite is Rob de 
Castella of Australia. 
" Every year there's always 
someone better than me," 
Pizzola t o, the two-time 
defending champion, said 
Wednesday. " Last year it was 
<Djibouti's Ahmed ) Saleh. 
This year it is de Castella. But 
there's not as much pressure 
on me. I can run my race. De 
Castella has to run to win." 
FTM 
Pizzolato, who won the silver 
medal at the European 
Championships in August, said 
hp. hopes to finish Sunday's 
race in about two hours, nin" 
minutes. In winning Aprii 's 
Boston Marathon, de Castella 
ran a 2:07:51 - the fourth 
fastest time ever. 
" If he's able to run 2:08, for 
me that's impossible," said 
Pizzolato, who was third in 
Boston. " I ca:l' trun that now." 
The 28-year..,ld Italian says 
he was not in shape for Boston 
because of the flu and an eye 
infection. Now he is averaging 
about4:50 a mile and says he is 
ready to peak. 
" I've planned for this," he 
said. "Smce the beginning of 
Becker 'ready' 
to reign as top 
player In tennis 
PARIS (UP!) - Two-time 
Wimbledon champion Boris 
Becker said it will be two years 
before he is ready to take on 
" all th~ responsibilities" of 
being the world's Nc. I tennis 
player. 
"I don' t think it's a question 
of playing tennis. It's a 
question c>l being mentally 
ready to accert all the 
responsibilities 0 being No. 
1," said Becker, who will turn 
19 Nov. 22 and already has 
risen to No. 2 in the world 
behind Ivan Lendl. 
"I don't think you can do it 
after two years as a 
professional. I think you need 
.. t least four years to be able to 
do all the little things YOIl need . 
to be No. i." 
Chief among tbGse 
responsibilities is "the mental 
thing of having to be bettel' 
than everyone else all the time 
tnat goes with being N~. 1. If it 
were just a matter of ten."lis, I 
f~ rudy now. 
'''J'tY..!r'e are a lot of things 
you have to do. It's like wilen I 
lost to Mel Purcell (in the f1l'St 
round at Hamburg Sept. 17). I 
shouldn't do that. aut I'm 
starting to learn. I wasn' t 100II 
in Ole lirat round at Tokyo 01' 
~secGDd round AtSYIIueY but 1 __ lllat', whaC,. haft 
!octo." 
Futur eTecb Micro, JDC_ 
GRAND OPENING! 
212W. Freeman 
(Next to Quatro' s Pizza) 
A New Concept • .-Fmm Future Tech Micro, Inc. 
We are going to bring tomorrow's technology 
to you with money that you can afford today. 
We know you will be happy with what we do, 
not because we put all the best together, but 
because we are experts at listening to your needs. 
After all , you' ll be the one who tells t he com-
puter what to do. 
Come see our full line oi IBM Compatable 
PC/XT/AT and perepherals. 
XT System Stilfts from $795 
AT System Starts from $2495 
529-3855 
• IBM is a registered Trademark of Internation,1 
Business Machine Corp. 
Dogs suffer 4 injuries in Tuesday's practice 
By Stev. MerrItt 
StaIfWr1ter 
Football practice took a toll 
Tuesday, with four regulars 
suffering relatively minor 
injuries that could ling"" ar.d 
hamper play on Satltrd.'lY. 
Defensive backs Ira Duvis 
( knee ), Johnny Field 
(recurring foot problems), Jay 
Hurdle and Tyrone 
Sp 
Washington were ail hurt 
during Tuesday's practice. All 
are considered questionable 
{or Saturday's game. 
Reserve l1I'!ning back John 
Moore and linebacker Mike 
Carbonaro both bave the flu 
and baven't practiced as of 
Wednesday. 
Fullback Anthony Vaughn is 
still considered questionable. 
with a knee sprain. Vaul!hn, 
the Gateway's third-leaaing 
rusber, did not travel to Illinois 
State laSt weekend and saw 
only limited action two weeks 
ago .. gainst Northern Iowa . 
LlIlebacker Anthooy Rad· 
cliff and outside guard Ralph 
Van Dyke are both expected to 
return to full strength this 
week. 
Dorr said Kevin Brown 
wit'> s uffered a broken 
collarbone against Austin 
Peal', the second game of the 
season, was ready for action 
last week but was held bad: 
because of the slick field and 
hA..-.1 hittingbf the Redbirds. 
"When we saw Cheatham 
(Illinois State' s starting 
quarterback) go down, we 
decided to jllst hold Kevin back 
another week," Dorr said. 
Dorr said Brown will 
definitely see action this week, 
perhaps for one or two series. 
"He has the gr"'..eiJ light and 
needs to feel the flt;w and get 
bumped around a little bit," 
Dorr said. "He needl' some 
game time, but we'll be 
watching him very carefully." 
Driesell resigns amid controversy 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
CUPl) - University of 
Maryland basketball coach 
Charles "Lefty" Driesell, 
dogged by criticism since the 
cocaine-induced death of star 
player Len Bias, resigned as 
coach today after 17 years. 
He said he would assume the 
post as assistant athletic 
director. 
"I make this announcement 
with mixed emotions because 
I've loved every one of my 17 
years as bead coacb at 
Maryland," Driesell said . 
"But it is obvious that the 
administration wants to make 
a coaching change and I do not 
want to coach if I am not 
wanted. 
Driesell admitted to a grand 
jury investigating Bias's death 
that he had directed an 
assistant coach to remove 
evidence of drug use from the 
dormitory suite where Bias 
collapsed after snorting 
cocaine for three hours wHh 
friends. The grand jury did not 
indict Driesell for obstruction 
of justice, but the state 
prosecutor labeled the coach's 
actions " stupid." 
He is expected to be replaced 
on an interim basis by Ron 
Brad!t."Y1 an assistant coach at 
Maryland for five years. 
"There needed to be some 
redirection in our overall 
athletic program, partic!1larly 
as it related to basketball," 
Maryland Chancellor Joon 
Slaugbter said at >. news 
conference. ·'There I>,ooed It, 
be a greater commibnent to 
the development of t!,e young 
men playing in the program 
and it is mv belief at this time 
in 01 der . to m,,~. tbose 
changes, ~e woulll require 
new leaoersnip." 
Slaughter said Driesell 
would be paid for eight years 
of his contract - at $85,000 per 
rear - and would retain 
television m~"py and his 
successful basketball summer 
camp for four years. 
Driesell, known for a 
combr.tive style and a fiery 
temper, is credited with 
establishing Maryland as a 
national basketball power 
during his tenure. 
jj":i€'Sell had been able to 
survive most of the problems 
involving his program but 
Bias's June 19 death and 
subsequent revelations of poor 
academic performance of his 
players sparked criticism he 
Canadian spiker Tremblay finds 
competition in U. s. more intense 
By W.lly For ..... n 
StaffWr1ter 
Saluki Spiker Jan Tremblay 
came to Carbondale as a sort 
of default - her native country 
of Canada offers no scholar-
ship volleyball programs at 
the collegia te level. 
When the ~foot-ll middle 
blocker started playing bigh 
school vollevball in ber 
bometawn of St. Laurent 
Que..~ Canada (a suburb of 
Montreal) , sbe also competed 
for a club team because it 
offered more intense play. 
"The high sChool' level in 
Canada isn't as competitive as 
it is in the states," Tremblay 
said. 
Tremblay was the youngest 
member <15 years old) on the 
Montreal Athletic Regional 
Club that met three nights a 
week to play volleyball. "~ost 
of the players were around 2(). 
years-old," sbe said. 
" I played volleyball for my 
hlgb school, the junior club a nd 
tlle senior club," Tremblay 
said. 
She explained that in Canada 
a student will attend high 
school for four years, then go 
to a two-year college and then 
attend 8 tbree-year university. 
After high school, Tremblay 
attended MarianoDolis , a 
private, no-sports college. 
"There are 00 a tbletic 
scholarships for volleyball in 
Canada," sbe said. 
When asked how she finally 
came to SIU-C to llay 
volleyball, Tremblay sai , "A 
friend of mine was writing to 
schools in the Slales ~bout 
volleyball scholarships, and I 
didn' t \mow about it." 
At the same time, SfU-C 
volleyball coach Debbie 
Hunter beard about Tremblay. 
The club Tremblay was 
playing fOT made the canadian 
nationals, and Hunter mam, 
the trip to Quebec to see her 
play. 
bad.a good academic program 
that would allow me to work 00 
my studies." 
"U I stayed at bome, I was 
either going to bave to quit 
playing volleyball or attending 
scbool," sbesaid. 
Tremblay will graduate in 
December with a bachelor's 
degree in marketing and a 
minor in French. 
Wbile playing for tbe 
Canadian club, TrP.Illblay 
toured the Soviet Union and 
Finland for "bout three weeks 
piaying volleyball. 
"This was one of the greatest 
ex.perif"'nces in my life," 
Tremblay said. 
" The Soviet Union had 
pbenomeilal athletes," 
Tremblay said, "everybody 
was tall ." 
Tremblay also noted ihat 
although the players 010 the 
Soviet Union wore less than 
adequate equipment (soos,. 
socks, knee pads) , they we .. e 
all very dedicated players. 
" Debbie offered me a visit to 
3fU-C," Tremblay said, " and 
i) bad everything I wanted. I 
could play volleyflall on 8 very 
competitive level and (SfU) ... _ER,P_U 
could not shake. 
"I am proud of all that the 
basketban p~am has ac-
complished dunng the last 17 
years, both on and off the 
court," Driesell said. " I am 
very proud of our .uccess in 
winning basketball games but 
I "n; even prouder of the fine 
men that bave been a part of 
the Maryland basket!;dll 
program." 
He said the university would 
honor the remaining years on 
his contract. According to 
publisbed reports, tbe 
university would buyout the 
remainder of DriseIJ 's con· 
tract, paying him more than $1 
million over nine years. While 
Driesell has said he has nine 
years left on a I(}-year con· 
tract, Wednesday he said there 
were ooly e1t:ht years 
ren-.aining. 
Ai!er the short statement in 
Cole Field House, Driesell 
wall<ed. away with his arm 
arour..d his wife and daughters. 
School records show thai 
since Driesell took over as 
coach in 1969, nearly half of the 
players be nlCl"uited iailed to 
earn degrees. 
Driesell, S4, has earned his 
way into: the collegiate 
coaching elite in his 17 years at 
Maryland and nine at 
Davidson. He compiled a 524-
224 uverall record, including 16 
seasons of 20 wins or more, and 
a 343-159 log and one Atlantic 
Coast Confereoce cham· 
pionship at Maryland. 
He never had a losing record 
at Maryland and had the 
secont! most wins of any active 
Divis.ion I basketball coach. 
_ by Kurt Stomp 
Jan Tremblay 
Weak air attack offset by Bear grounrt game 
By S_ MerrItt 
Staff Wr1ter 
Last season, the Southwest 
Missou.. oj State Bears led the 
natioo in rushing with an 
average ol298.7 yards a game. 
Before the season was over, 
that attack produced 33 
touchdowns lind finisbed 
nationally ranked in scodng 
offeose and total offense. 
One year anrl 0IIe bead coach 
later, the Bears still Jead'the 
Gateway Confereoce 1'UIJItiii8 
category with a 180.9 avvage, 
despite the II!:;! of eight of-
fensive stu'm fl1d 15 ol-
fensive~ 
nae bigbIlabt ol a lot squad 
that ranks laat in a1mos'. every 
other Gateway s: atistic 
(pIlSSing offense, scoring of-
fense' total offense, total 
defeose and scoring defense), 
the SMSU running game has 
been built from the ground up 
by head coach Jesse Branch. 
Upon bls arrival in 
SoriDI!fIeId. Mo., Braucll in-
sfaJJeil a wishbone offense, 
new assistant coaches aod 
then started ezperimenting 
with his poo\ of yOU!l4 players. 
nae reswt - a runmng game 
tbat has Branch im--
and a litlie surpr;e.iIi~ 
season faillilg to (-rovtile much 
eIIe to cbeIlr about. 
"We knew we'd be able to 
run the ball in preseason, but it 
took a little while to get it 
going," Branch said. ''The last 
two weeks we've ran th!! ball 
weill and now it's helping !lUT 
who e game out." 
One small problem, though 
- if the Bears don't llIove tIie 
ball on the 1UOUnd, they bave a 
t.endeo.--,; to not move the bell 
much at all. With an average 
of juf.t 52 yards passing per 
game, but a season-low 40 
rushing attempts in 0IIe game 
and a _'Il-bigb of 72, it's 
r.lrIy 1Ilf~ to a ... .lIDII tile Bears 
will keep It OIl the 1fOIiDd. 
QIarterINIck David JoIInIoo; 
wbo started the last two 
games, set season highs last 
week in a 34-20 loss to Eastern 
Illinois with 10 completions for 
131 yards. The marks eclipsed 
previous hiIUls netted through 
the air, wfuch were at best 
diamal - five completions in 
17 attempts for 5~ yards. 
"After watching the game 
films, it's pretty apparent tbf,y 
11~ to break some tendencies 
last weelt," said Saluki coach 
Ray DolT. ·'TIler still Jean 
iowaN the ~ out they do 
IIOllltOtbiDg a lIttle different 
~very week." 
Seas4:In \owIt incIuJe 81 y1II'ds 
in total offeIY"" including 2-12 
passing for 12 yards in a game 
tbe Bears won against 
nationally ranked Jackson 
State. 
:>....mcb, like Dorr, said the 
unimpressive numbers don' t 
bother him ton much because 
.,.: the caliber of the Bears 
opposition this season. 
"We're so young, and young 
players will make miatakes " 
Branch said. "The really g~ 
teams - teams 1iI<e we' ve 
played the !alt fG<¥ weeks _ 
won't let !IOU make those 
mlstUes and stay in the game.1t 
